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t Communion against 
nfant Baptism. 

he strongest arguments a- 

nt Baptism is to be drawn 

existent practice of Infant 

decisive proof of Infant Com- 

tly in church history as awe 

bptism of newly-born infants. 
fF Bunsen, in his “Hippolytus 

ies,” has clearly shown that 

decisive proof of the bap- 

ly bon infants, until the 

prian, A. D. 251; that the 
pmenced with the baptism of 
thich was by degrees extend- 

ban earlier and earlier age, 

fica it was decided by the 
larthage not to be wrong to 

it any time after birth. Such 
however, did not become 

he church for some centu- 

he remarks of Turtullian 

are, by him, clearly shown 

with, but to substantiate 

the case. 

‘the writings of this very 

n, who introduces to us the 

e baptism of newly born 

nd also the first mention of 
punion. It is impossible to 
je fully and fairly from Cy- 

m Augustine, without also 
f other. For instance, Cy- 

scribing the conduct of those 

Je of persecution relapsed in- 
ly, and “partook of heathen 
and pledged each other in the 

up,” adds: “And that nothing 

lanting to fill up the meas- 
Liniquity, their infants (in- 
being carried or drawn by 

of their parents, (parentum 
mpositi vel attracti,) lost that 

ly had obtained presently af- 
ere born. Will not they at 

judgment, say: We did noth- 

» neither did we, forsaking 

ind cup of our Lord, run spon- 

to the participation of those 
Bfinements.” 
his passage, taken in connex- 

pthers, it is clear that no soon- 

ants baptized than they were 

| as having a right to the 
wine of the Eucharist. 
another passage in Cyprian 

further on, in which he 

count of what happened in 

sence “in the case of an in- 

was, by reason of lier age, in- 

declaring the crime, which 

cted on her.” The parents, 

im persecntion, had left the in- 

la nurse, who took it to the 

es. - They, because it was too 

fat the flesh before the idol, 
pme bread mixed with wine.— 

fs the mother, ignorant of 

‘been done, brought it to the 
bn table with her. The child 
be quiet, but cried and fell 

At last, “the deacon 

o give the cup to those pres- 
the others received it, and her 

The little girl, by a divine 
urned away her face, and shut 
h, and refused the cup. But 

acon persisted, and put into 

B, though she refused it, some 

ament of the cup; then fol- 

hing and vomiting. the eucha- 
i not stay in her pulluted 

jd body.” 

f the story. From all this it 
Bm that, just as soon as they 

} to have some of the elements 

their mouths, without any 
f their own, and before they 

ble of speaking, the elements 

histered to them. Wall thinks 
je, the child must have been 

Pe years old. But even this is 
pinion of Bingham, who de- 

“It is evident that the commu- 

g given to infants and that im- 
ly from the time of their bap- 
ntiquities, Book xii, chap. 1, 

an ardent Episcopalian, in 
iastical Chronology, gives this 
Ih of “Baptism in the second 

bd beginning of the third.’— 
PW more generally administer- 
BOLS - - - ceremonies were 

to the rite - -- sponsors, a- 

ith oil, use of milk and honey 
prd’s Supp.r was, occasional- 

ps, administered to infants - - 
leavened, the wine mixed 

” We have already seen 
ates of our first accounts of 
m of new born infants, and 

fant Communion, commence 

fty years later than Riddle 
em. As, however, he speaks 
Communion with a “perhaps,” 

nly an occasional thing, it may 
to cite the further language of   

  

Bingham, in which he says—‘‘it is be- 
yond dispute, that as she (the church) 
baptized infants, and gave them the 
unction of Chrism, with imposition of 

hands for confirmation, so she immedi- 
ately admitted them to a participation | 

of the eucharist, as soon as they were | 

baptized, and ever after without excep- | 

tion.” (Book xv, chap. 4, sec. 7.) In 
fact, as he says, just before, “all pei-| 

sons were obliged to receive the com-| 
munion constantly, who were within the 

pale of the church, in the largest accep- 

tation of the word,” &ec., that is, all 
who were baptized; and Infant Com- 
munion is thus clearly as ancient as 
Infant Baptism. 

II. The two customs were continued 

together for many centuries ; and only 

seperated by a further corruption of the 
Roman Catholic Church in the dark 

ages. In order to foster Infant Bap- 

tism, by putting the honors and enconr- 
agement of the church on those who 

made this early profession of Christian- 

ity, they were allowed to partake be- 
fore the body of the laity, with the vir- 
gins, widows, deaconesses, and other 

persons supposed to be of distinguished 
piety and honor in the church. (Apos- 
tolic Constitutions %, 13.) And the au- 

thor, under the name of Dyanisius, says, 

“that children were admitted, not only 
to baptism, but the Eucharists, although 

they did not understand the reasons of 

either mystery.” (Bingham, book xv. 4, 
5%.) 

Augustine, A. D. 400, not only ap- 

peals with great satisfaction to this 

custom. but declares the communion, as 

necessary to salvation as he held bap- 
tism to be; arguing that he who said, 

“Except a man be born of water,” &ec., 
said also, “Except ye eat the flesh and 
drink the blood of the Son of Man, ye 
have no life in you.” What is still more 

important, he declares this not only as 

his own opinion, but grounds it on 

“that ancient and apostolical tradition, 

which the churches do naturally hold 
that, without baptism and pattaking of 

the Lord’s table, none can come either 

to the kingdom of God, or to salvation 

and eternal life.” (Wall vol. 2, p. 486.) 

From the year 400 to A. D. 1000 the 

custom remained unquestioned. For 

instance, an epistle of Jesse, Bishop of 

Amicus, of the eight century, says that, 

after the child has been immersed thrice, 

the rule is to confirm him with the 

chrism, “and then to confirm or commu- 

nicate him with the body and blood 

of Christ.” (Bingham, xii. chap. 1, sec. 

2, note.) : 

In the year 1,100, they gave the in- 
fant only the wine, (mixed with water,) 

and that only by the priests’. finger be- 

ing dipped in the chalice, and put into 

the child’s mouth. 

At the council of Trent, although the 
Roman Catholics passed a canon, an- 

athematizing any one who should say 

that the eucharist was necessary for lit- 
tle children, (canon 4, session 21st,) 
yet they did not attempt to deny that 

it was the “ancient usage,” but only 
urged that it had been discontinued 

“by the authority of the church,” giv- 

ing other reasons that would apply 
with equal force to Infant Baptism — 
(See Catechism council, Trent, question 

59.) 5 
The Ethiopic and Abyssinian chure- 

es continue the practice of Infant Com- 

munion, and so does the Greek church 

to this day, (especially when there is 
danger of death,) on the ground of 
John vi. 53. Hence, nothing can be 

more clear than that the custom of Pro- 

testant Pado-Baptists, in giving what 

they consider baptism to infants, and 
yet denying them the eucharist, is an 

innovation introduced in the dark ages, 
simply on the authority of the Romish 
church, in its most corrupt period, cross- 

ing all antiquity and inconsistent with 
every true theory of church membership. 

III. It will also be observed, that 

both Infant Baptism and Infant Com- 

munion were introduced practically, by 
the same sort of erroneous reasoning on 

scripture. Cyprian argued in favor of 

Infant Baptism, that “if any one be not 
baptized and born again, he cannot 
come to the kingdom of God,” and quo- 
ted John iii: 5, 6, and also John vi: 53. 

(Wall, part II, chap. 9, sec. 15.) This 

was the great practical argument, by 

‘which parents were made afraid of 

their children’s dying without baptism. 

And John vi: 53, was, as we have seen, 

the chief passage, alike with priests 
and parents, on which Infant Commu- 

nion came into practice. This was the 
ground taken by Augustine, and those 
after him for ages, that both were nec- 

essary. Iudeed, the Greek church to 
this day, favors equally Infant Commu-   nion and Infant Baptism- * The one, 

practically, is built upon the same spe- 
cies of false interpretation of scripture 
as the other. 

IV. Hence, whether on the ground of 
scripture or church history, both cus- 

toms ought, in all consistency, to stand 

and to fall together. “If Infant Baptism 

is right. let it be fairly carried ont; let 

it be administered by immersion, and 
lowed by the eucharist; then all could 

fairly judge if it ought to be continued 

We will not indeed press the theory. to 

the extreme, that was done in those 

ages, when they would, “only in cases 

of extreme necessity,” let the infants be 

nursed by the mother, after having re- 
ceived immersion before partaking of 

the eucharist. 
Nor will we insist, as was done by 

the second Couneil of Mascom, that if 

there were any remains of the eucharist 
the little children of the church should 

be brought to the church fasting, the 
bread being sprinkled with wine and 

consumed by them. But we simply 
plead that in all consistency, if infants, 

who cannot believe, have a right to 

baptism, they have an equal right, both 
by scripture and church history, to the 

communion. 
And so, on the other hand, by all the 

reasons on which it is now admitted, 

by all the Protestants, and even by Pa- 

pists, that the Lord’s Supper should be 

deferred until there can be choice and 
faith, so let baptism also be deferred 
until this same period; and let it be ad- 
ministered according to the ancient 

method by immersion, on an audible 

profession of faith; and there will no 

longer be any separation between oth- 

er Christians and Baptists.— American 
Baptist Memorial. 

ree 

Thoughts of God. 

Suppose two persons equally desi- 
rous to gain your affections; one far 

distant, and not expecting to see you 

for a long time; the other always pres- 
ent with you, and at liberty to use all 
means to win your love, able to flatter 

and gratify you in a thousand ways.— 

Still you prefer the absent one; and, 

that you may keep him in remembrance, 

you often retire by yourself to think of 

his love to you, and view, again and 

again, the mementoes of his affection, 

to read his letters, and pour out your 

heart in return. Such is now your 

case; the world is always before you, 

to flatter, promise, and please. 
you really prefer to love God, you will 

fix your thoughts on him, often retire 

for meditation and prayer, and recount 
the pleasant gifts of his providence, 

and especially his infinite mercy to 

your soul; you will read frequently his 

holy Word, which is the letter he has 

sent you, as really as if it were direc- 

ted to you by name.— Payson. 

How 10 REcEIVE Your Pastor.—When 

your minister calls to make you a 
friendly visit, receive him without cere- 

mony. His time is precious, and he 
cannot well afford to wait for you to 

dress, perform your toilet, and put 

things to rights. Ie calls to see you, 

not your fine clothes. And do not 

weary him with your apologies. He 

would much prefer to hear you speak 
of your moral concernments. 

And if you invite him to sit at your 
table, give him precisely such food as 

your family would have if he were not 
visiting you. And improve your time 
while he is with you, in conversation 

upon such subjects as tend to increase 

your knowledge and your happiness.— 
Preachers are men, and they know that 
people have their affairs to sce to ; and 
if your minister is a man of common 
sense, and finds that you put yourself 
out on his account, he will not be like. 

ly to come again, lest by so doing he 

should put you to some inconvenience. 

Be kind enough to sec him as you are, 
when he calls, and he will like you al} 

the better for it. 
- 

Early Prayer. 

“And in the morning, rising up a great while 
before day, he went out and departed into a 
solitary place, and there prayed :” Mark 1: 15. 
Colonel Gardiner used constantly to rise at 
four in the morning, and to spend his time till 
six, in the secret exercises of the closet, reading, 
medition and prayer. This certainly very 

much contributed to strengthen that firm faith 

in God for which he was so emibently remarka- 

ble, and which carried bim through the trials 

and services of life with such steadiness, and 

with such activity, for he indeed endured and 

scted as if always seeing Him who is invisible. 
If at any time he was obliged to go ont before 
six in the morning, be rose proportiona!ly sooner; 

so that when a journey or a march has required 

him to be on horseback by four, he would be at 
his devotions by two. 
re 

Grace gives freely, or not at all. 

But if)" 

-that he may play the Devil in accusing of his 

‘was said to him, but which was spoken against 

  

From the Examiner. 

Dancing. 

The circular of an Episcopal clergyman’s 
school, in which Dancing is specified among the 
branches of instraction, was lately sent to the 
Lditor of The Churchman, with a request for 

its opiuion as to the propriety of a clergyman | 

teaching that fashionable kind of gymnastics. — | 

The opinion was deliverd, tartly and emphati- 
cally, in justification of the case presented.— 
Thereupon The Churchman is very efficiently 
handled by ‘the Southern Churchman, which 
quotes the argument, of the former as follows : 

“IF it were sinful to have dancing taught at 
all, it would be another thing; because the 
clergyman would be a party to what was sinful. 
But so far fiom this being the case, dancing in | 
itself is an innocent recreation, and as healthfal 

ag it is graceful. = God is not dishonored by it ; 

on the contrary. the Psalmist says, Let them 

praise His vane in the dance.” And so they may 
—all the puritanism in the world to the contra- 
ry notwithstanding.” 

The Churchman almost outdoes itself, in the 
shallowaess of this disingenous sophistry. No 

doubt but dancing, physically ‘considered, may 

be “innacent,” “healthful,” and “graceful.” No 

doubt in the simplicity of rude ages, it was ca- 
pable of being made a religions act. But can 
any sensible person need to be told that the 
question of dancing, asit comes before the mod- 
ern and civilized mind, is a question neither of 

bodily exercise nor of religious observance 7— 

To define or speak of dancing, simply as an in- 

nocent, healthful and graceful movement to the 
sound of music, is as disingenuous as to call | 
counterfeiting a study of the. arts of design, or 
to describe a battle as a way of producing an 
immense noise and smoke. A candid definition | 

  
“of this modern phenomenon would go beyond | 
its outward form, and add the intent an effect of | 
the indulgence, which is, to realize an artificia] | 
exhilaration, as its sole end, and would not fail | 
to include the inevitable fruits of dissipation, 
frivolity, and profanity, which attend everywhere 
such prostitution of the time and faculties of 

adult and civilized men and women. Dancing 

as practiced, is excluded from the category of 
legitimate recreation, on the same ground with 
various other sorts of intoxication : first, it ia 

not spontaneous and natural, but artificial, and 

like brandy and tobacco, irksome to children and 

those who have not been trained to like it ; sec- 

ond, it is as intoxicating temporarily, and as en- 

ervating permanently, to the mind, av those stim- 
ulants are to the body ; third, it is, like them, 

the boon companion of profane worldliness, dis- 
sipation and licentiousness, and is ordinarily 
seen in some such company. For a minister of 

the gospal to teach an accomplishment which is 
in practice generally connected with such ends 
and concomitants, cannot be reconciled with 

Christian principles, by dilating upon what the 

practice might be, should be, or may have 

been. 
vee 

Sermon-—-Hearers Classed. 

As ye come with divers notions. so ye hear 
in divers manners. One is like an’ Athenian, 

and he hearkeneth after news; if the preacher 
say anything of our armies beyond the sea, or 

council at home, or matters of court, that is his 

lure. Another is like the Pharisee, and he 

watcheth if anything be said that may be wrest- 
ed to be spoken against persons in high place, 

brethren : let him write that in his tables too ! 

Another smacks of eloquence, and he gapes for 

a pbrase, that when he cometh to his ordinary, 

he may bave one figure more to grace and wor- 
ship his tale. Another is malcontent, and he 
never picketh up his ears till the preacher come 
to gird against some whom he spiteth ; and when 
the sermon is done remembereth nothing which 

others. Another cometh to gaze about the 
church he hath an evil eye which is still look- 
ing upon that from which Job did avert his eye. 
Another cometh to muse; so soon as he is 
set he falleth into a brown study ; sometimes 
his mind runs on his journey, sometimes of his 
‘Suit, sometimes of his dinner, sometimes of bis 
sport after dinner ; and the sermon is done be- 
forz the man thinks where he is. Another com- 
eth to hear ; but so soon as the preacher hath 
said his prayer, he falls fast asleep as though he 
had been brought infor a corpse, and the 
preacher should preach at his funeral. 

Henry Smuth's Sermons. 

The Progress of Life. 
— 

Men rejoice when the sun is risen ; they re- 
Joice also when it goes down, while they are un- 
conscious or the deeay of their own lives. — 
Men rejoice on seeing the face of a new season, 
as at the arrival of one greatly desired. Nev- 
ertheless, the revolution of one season is the de- 

cay of human life. Fragments of driftwood 
meeting in the wide ocean continue together a 
little space; thus parents, wives, children, 
friends and riches remain with us a short time, 
they separate—the separation of the inevitable. 
No mortal can escape the ¢ommon lot ; he who 

mouros for departed relatives, has no power to 

cause them to return. One standing on the 
road would readily say 0's number of persons 
passing by, 1 will follow you, why, then, should 
a person grieve, when joarneying the same road 
which has been assuredly travelled by all our 
forefathers? Life resembles a cataract rushing 
down with irresistible impetuosity. Knowing 
that the end of life is death, every right-minded 
man ought to pursue that which is connected 
with happiness and ultimate bliss. 

Dublin Unwersity Magazine. 

Conviction leads us to the cross, and from 
thence love leads us to the throne. 

We are redeemed by blood, that we may live 

| This sacred volume, the bread of life, has been connmitted into the hands of 

Report on the Bible Cause, 

Your Committee on the Bible Cause, beg leave to submit the folllowing 
as their report. In the scriptures we have God's word and will concern- 
ing us. It isso plain that “a way faring man, though a fool, need not err 
therein”—all who read may understand’; may find the Gospel the power of 
God unto salvation to their souls. God's spirit accompanies his word 
wherever it woes, and makes it accomplish the end whereunto he sends it.— 

the church. It is to her a rich boon, “Sweeter than honey and the honey 
comb.” And it is made her duty, while'so richly blessed, to be a blessing 
to others, by giving them that treasure which alone teaches a knowledge of 
Jesus. It is known that more than one half of the habitable globe is yet 
in heathenish darkness. These ought to be supplied. The charch should 
haste to do it. There, too, is a large destitution in our own States and 
‘Perritories. This ‘ought not ‘remain so.” “Go ye out into the high ways 
and hedges and compel them to come in,” was the language of our Savior, 
and in this regard applies with peeuliar force to his people. We see that 
our Boards are engaged in trying to supply this destitution, home and for- 
eign. It is a work that should have the sympathies, the prayers and assist 
ance of every Baptist. We recommend to your hody, and churches whom 
you represent, to take a decided and active part in the Bible Cause.” Many 
of the churches have sent up funds for this purpose ; let all the rest do like- 
wise. 

An éffort was made last year to engage in Bible and Book Colpertage in 
our Association, but the good brother selected for that work did not suc- 
ceed well, and was discontinued at his own request. No one having been 
found since to take his place, the work necessarily stopped. We would 
recommend to the several churches in this Association, to appoint a com- | 
mittee in each church to collect funds in aid of the Bible Cause, and send | 
the same to our next Association by their Delegates, | 

We suggest that our Annual Bible Meeting be not neglected, and Bro. 
Perry not being present, we recommend that some one be appointed in his | 

  
bless us in this part of our duty, let us renew our energies and do more | 
for his glory. All of which is submitted. 

T. J. RUSSEL, Q 
R.S. SLAUGHTER, ! 8 
J. M. MICK LE. 8 

Report on Foreign Missions. 

Your committee on Foreign Missions submit the following report : 

It is only about half a century since the modern missionary enterprise 
as been engaged in by christians, to any considerable extent. Since that 
time it is believed that the scriptures have been translated into languages 
and dialects spoken by more than three fourths of the human race; and 
thereby a channel has been opened for the communication of the. gospel to 
a much greater extent than it has yet been done. Within tne same time, 
several of the heathen nations have been visited by the soldiers of the cross 
of Christ, and it is said that at this time there are not less than four huu- 
dred thousand persons In those places of darkness, who have been converted | 
from heathenism and idolatory, and that are now rejoicing in hope of the 
glory of God, through the merits of a crucified Redeemer ; having “cast | 
their idols to the moles and bats,” many churches and schools have been | 
organized, places arranged, much information as to the condition of heathen | 
nations gained, difficulties and obstacles met and overcome, and already a | 
broad foundation has been laid for future operations. . Qur own denomina. | 
tion has engaged to some extent in this great work, but have done compar- 
atively little in proportion to what we are able to do. It is true that the 
Southern Baptist Conyention are now sustaining in the foreign fields, viz : | 
in China and Africa, about forty missionaries and assistants, and under their 
labours about ninety persons have been added to the churches, under their | 
charge, within the last year. But when we remember that the countries 
now occupied by our Missionaries, contain about one half of the human 
family, and that China alone contains nearly, or quite four hundred millions 
of inhabitants, who are now ready to receive the Gospel. Our bretheren, 
Bowen Clark and others in Central Africa, inform us that the benighted 
children of that sunny clime are now anxious to receive the gospel. When 
we, therefore. look at the field and then at the ability and numbers of 
the Southern Baptists, we are of opinion that the Baptists of the South are 
not coming up to what they are able to do, or to what they will do event- 
ually, we do not believe that their failure now to come up to the measure of 
ability, is for the want of love to the cause of Christ, Bat is, in many in- 
stances, from not fully understanding the measure of their duty. And we 
think that whenever christians shall be brought fully to consider that not 
only themselves, but that all that they possess belongs to God, and is to be 
used in whatever way it will most promote his glory, then, and not until 
then, shall we see the heathen given to the Savior for a possession, and the 
uttermost part of the earth for an inheritance. 

  

Report on Domestic Missions. 

There is no object. of christian benevolence which possesses higher claims 
upon our sympathies and contributions, than the work of evangelizing our 
own country. While we heartily concur in all the efforts that are being 
made in behalf of foreign missions, yet it is manifestly true, that those who 
are perishing at our own doors ought to be the first objects of regard.— 
There are many Baptists in. the destitute portions of this Association, who, 
wandering about. as sheep without a shepard, are lost to the cause of Christ 
and the world ; these through the labors of the faithful minister, might be 
gathered together and become centres of christian influence. There are 
more than thirty churches and three thousand members connected with this 
body. An average contribution of twenty dollars from each church; or 
twenty cents from each member, would be amply sufficient to farnish every 
destitute heighborhood with the gospel. Cannot this be done? No one 
doubts our ability. Will we not make this smull sacrifice, in order that 
those who are perishing in our midst may receive everlasting life. 

With regard to the general progress of Domestic Missions, your com- 
mittee are happy to be able to say, that there is every thing to encourage 
christian effort in this department. All that is wanting in order to the 
highest results, is an enlarged liberality among our churches and members. 
The Lord is still doing a great work among the Indians. Daring the past 

success which has heretofore attended missionary labors among them, calls 
loudly upon us to still assist in sending the glorious gospel of the blessed 
God to the Indians upon our borders. 

Respectfully submitted. 
WM. D. HARRINGTON, Chan. 

Report of the Committee on the Southern Baptist Publi- 
cation Society. 

It cannot be expected of your committee to give any thing like a general 
acconnt of this Society and its operations, such a report would be too 
lengthy to be published in the minutes of the Association. However, for 
fall information with reference to the condition of this Society, and what it 
is doing, your Committee would refer the members of this body and the 
churches, generally, to the reports of our State Convention, the Southern 
Baptist Convention, and the reports of the Society itself. Your Commit- 
tee would state with pleasure, that about $25,000 have been added to the 
capital of the Society during the past year, thus enabling it to do far more 
than it has ever done heretofore, in publishing and circulating our denomi- 
vational literature, which is so indispensibly necessary in the present age, to 
our growth and prosperity as a denomination. And when we remember 
what other denominations are doing in this way to spread their religious 
tenets, we should be stimulated to redouble our energies. 

Again your Committe would recommend all Southern Baptists to encour- 
age, foster and patronize this Society, from the fact that such is the spirit 
of fell fanaticism at the North, that there is now no safety in procuring 
books from any organization North of Mason & Dixon's line, the American 
Tract Society not excepted, free from the taint of abolitionism. 

Your Committee would also recommend the Association to continae the 
Colporteur system, in connection with the Siate Bible Society, for the dis- 
tribution of bibles and our denomination books, throughout its bounds. 

All of which is respectfully submitted. 
J. W. WILLIAMS, Chairman. 

On Temperance. 

Your Committee view with regret the apathy that seems.to pervade al- 
most all on the all-important subject of Temperance, and knowing, as we 
do, that any vice to be overcome must be exposed not once only, but again 
and again, we feel deeply the lethargy which exhibits itself on this subject. 
We are satisfied that the drinking of ardent spirits is on the increase in our 
bounds. Brethren is there no remedy ? There is upwards of three thou- 
sand Baptists in our bounds, and will we fold our hands and sit still and | 
make no effort to stay the awful tide that seems to be coming on us, fraught 
with so many cvils ? Brethren, our only ho is on the church of the liv. 

ing God. We earnestly appeal to all ministers, deacons, and members of 
the churches, to step boldly forward (as an obligation ests on us) and take 
high ground, even the ground the scriptures authorize. 

W. D. HARRINGTON, Chairman. 

Report on Sabbath Schools. 

Your Committee on Sabbath Schools, beg leave to make the following 
report: 
We find that there are — Sabbath Schools, with about ———- 

scholars reported. We are glad to learn that even a few of the churches   of our Association feel an interest in this important work, and hope that   unto God. they will continue steadfast and dilligent in this great christian duty, and 

— wm Sm —" 

we do earnestly urge every church to awake up to their duty on this sab- 
ject. (True it is a great cross to those who are in the habit of spending the 
Sabbath in iddleness or visiting, but christians need not expect to serve 
God acceptably without crossing our carnal inclinations.) Instead of hav- 
ing but four Sabbath Schools in the Association, every church may and 
ought to have a Sabbath School connected with it before the naxt meeting 
of this body. For brethren, it is as bread cast upon the water which will 
be gathered after many days. Take the statistics of all the crimes com- 

mitted in the christian world, and" it isa rare occurrence you find an indi- 
vidual raised up under the instructions of Sabbath Schools, that is suffer- 
ing the penalty of the criminal laws. We do not wish to be tedious, or we 
could give many strong reasons why churches should be earnestly engaged 
in this branch of education, and we recommend the churches as Baptists, to 
use our own denominational works in their:Sabbath Schools as text books. 
They can be easily had by applying to;the Southern Baptist: Publication 
Society, at Charleston, South Carolina. And, as did your last Committee, 
we also urge the necessity of each Sabbath School forming itself into a 
Missionary Society. 

All of which is respectfully submitted. 
HENRY B: WOODELY, Chairman. 

Report of the Trustees of the E, A. F. Collage. 
The Trustees of the East Alabama Female College, beg leave to report 

that this Institution is, as respects its scholastic department, in a most 
flourishing eondition. No pains have been spared to select the most ac- 
complished and experienced corps of teachers, and to furnish every facility 
required to forward the great end of the Institution, the imparting of & 
thorough education. 

We regret to say that the College has not yet completed the entire pay- 
ment for the erection and furnishing of the buildings, which the Trustees 
believe could have been done, but for the short crops which most of our 
brethren have made during the present season. 

The financial condition of the College not being materially different from 

    
   

    

        

  

   

    

   
    

  

   
    
   

  

   

     

     

    

| place to preach a sermon on the Bible question. Praying God to direct and | that last reported to this body, #t is deemed not necessury to make a morg 
detailed reference to it in this report. 

In conclusion, the Trustees would earnestly recommend this Institution to 
the patronage of our brethren and friends. = We say to the brethren, you 
will never regret the expense you may incur in giving to your daughters 
such an education as this College can and will confer on them, if you will 
bat put them under its guidance and instruction. 

Such an education will be more valaable to them, than all the monev or 
property you can leave them, as it will open up scources of happiness which 
many canoot purchase. Brethren we ought to have three hundicd pupils, 
and can bave that number, if our brethren will come up to the full measure 
of their duty in this behalf. 

We herewith submit a catalogue, showing the scholastic condition of the 
College, All which is respectfully submitted. 

W. P. CHILTON, 
President of the Board of Trustees. 

Report of the Committee on Periodicals 
No one who has given even a superficial attention tothe progress of svents, 

can be ignorant of the vast influence of the press in moulding the opinions 
of men. We could hardly hope for the Success of any enterprise that does 
not call to its aid, periodical publications. Fully convinced of the results 
which may be expected from these sources, the Baptists of our State, have 
been strugling for years to sustain a paper among them. For some time the 
struggle seemed doubtful ; but at length under the able management of its 
present Editors. the most sanguine expectations of the friends of the S. W. 
Baptist, have been more than realized. If our brethren will continue to do 
their duty, thera can be no question of the entire success of this enterprise. 

We would most cordially recommend the members of tkis body, in accom 
dance with the resolution of the last session to continue their efforts to place 
the paper in every * Baptist family within our bounds.” 

The Home and Foreign Journal, and the Commission, published at Riche 
mond, Va., are worthy of extensive circulation. 

We would also recommend to our ministers and brethren, the Southern Res 
view and Eclectic, published at Nashville, on account of its firm and unflinche 
ing advocacy of Baptist sentiments, Respectfully submitted, 

. T. F. BLEDSOE, Cha’n: 

La Fayette Male School. 
The Committee to whom was referred the subject of transferring thebuild« 

ing occupied by our present Male School, to Bro. G. F. Hill to be occupied by 
the school known as the Southern Military Academy. 

Report. That we have had an interview with Bro. G. F. Hill, and he ex- 
pressed himself, willing, to pledge himself, to keep all the time an efficient 
corps of teachers, and to connect with his school a primary department, and 
if he should hereafter sce proper to remove his sehool. to some other place, 
he is. then willing, for the property to revert. We are therefore of opinion, 
that it will be to the interest of our educational enterprise, to turn over the 
house and lot to him. We therefore recommend the adoption of the follows 
ing resolution : : 

Resolved, That the Exccutive Committee be, and they are heraby instructed 
to abondon our present Male School, after the present year, and that they als 
low Bro. G. F. Hill to occupy the present building and lot, with his school, on, 
the terms above indicated. wr 

Your Committee have also had an interview with Bro. Otis Smith, who 
informs us that he is not prepared at this time to make a permanent arranges 
ment with uson the subject of our Female College, but states to us that he 
will be prepared by the 15th of Oct. next, and also, that at present his prepos- 
sessions, are decidedly in favor of making arrangements with us to take charge 
of the Institution. Respectfully submitted, 

J. FALKNER, Chan 

Deceased Ministers 
The Committee on Deceased Ministers, report as follows : 
Since the last session of your Body, we have lost one minister by death, 

Elder William Lacy, died about the time, or soon after the last annual meet- 
ing of this Association, at his residence in Randolph county, in the triumphs 
of the Christian faith. Brother Lacy had been a member of the Said Church 
about forty-four years, and was a zealous, pious, and bumble™ainister for 
more than thirty years. Not a stain ever soiled his character, either as a 
Christian or as a Minisfer of the Gospel, his long service in the vineyard of 
the Master had endeared him to a large circle of friends and brethren. We 

shall ever cherieh for his memiory, the most kindly sentiments of Christian 
year, many among the various tribes have been added to the churches. The | affection. Respectfully submitted 

E. GREATHOUSE, Cha’n 

On Education. 
Your Committee have not time to give this subject that attention which its 

importance demands. We congratulate the Association wpon the able and 
successful management of our Femal College, under the saperintendance of 
Bro. J. F. Bledsoe, and also for the continued success of the Baptist Male 
School in charge of Bro. M. C. Blanchard. = For a more detailed account of 
these Institutions, we beg leave to refer tothe Reports of the Trustees and 
Executive Committee. We confidently hope that the discontinuance of our 
Male School and the removal of the Southern Military Academy to La Fayette 

as recommended by the Trustees, will greatly promote the interest of our 
Female College, and advance the cause of Education generally in East Ala. 
In conclusion, your Committee would earnestly recommend to tho member- 
ship in the bou=ds of this Association, to redonble their efforts in the cause 
of Education. Let us be satisfied with no common attainments in Science 
and Literature. If we wish that our sons and daughters shall not be éngulphed 
in all the horrors of ignorance and superstition, if we wish successfully to 
oppose the arts and designs of Jesuitism, Mormonism and the great flood of 
error which is rolling in upon our Joople from all quarters, we must wake 
up to the power and importance of Education. All of which is respectfully 
submitted, : : G. F, HILL, Chan 

The Board of Directors of the Baptist Male High School submit their fifth 
annual report to the Association: 

The school building iscompleted except the painting, and the Board can 
refer to it with pleasure, whether considered in reference to its structure, me 
chanical execution or beanty. The grounds have been enclosed by a sub- 
stantial plank fence, and ornamented by a variety of shade trees. 

On the 1st of March last the teachers we had employed tendered their res- 
ignations, since which the exercises of the school have been suspended. But 
it affords us sincere gratification to announce that it will ‘be opened again on 
the first day of October, under the direction of Mr. R. P. Latham, a gradu- 
ate of the University of Virginia. He has furnished us with testimonials 
which assure us thas he is'a christian gentleman, aripe scholar, and a teach- 
er of tact and energy, He hasbeen engaged in téaching for five years, and 
his efforts have been attended with eminent success. 

We hope the interruption in the school to which we have alluded will not 
chill the ardor, nor repress the zeal of its friends. But for its complete suc- 
cess, and to make it answer the expectations of its founders, private exertions 
must come to the cheerful and prompt assistance of the Directors and Fac- 
ulty. If we would have a permanent Institution of high character, conferring 
the advantage of a College, we must have the united efforts of all its friends. 
What our boys need is home education. . With peculiar institutions and 
modes of thought, with a distinct civilization inferior to none in the world, 
southern boys should be trained by southern Teachers, in southern schools. 

An indispensable auxiliary to proper education is a christian influence, not 
only as exerted by the example and teaching of a pious teacher, but as raci- 
ated from, and produced by christian studies. We do not mean that all boys 

should be educated for #he ministry, but we do mean that christian truths, 
christian principles, cannot be too early instilled in the youthful mind and 
heart, and the school roomis one of the best places for exerting such influ. 
ence. 

The Board again express the hope that every Preacher in the Association 
may find it convenient to send a son to the school free of tuition charges. 

A vacancy in the Board of Directors was produced by the resignation of 
Bro. H. E. Taliaferro, which has been filled by the election of Oliver Elton. 

The subscriptions to the school have not all yet been collected, nor have 
all its obligations been discharged. We have had a competent collecting 
agent in the field for some time, apd will continue one until the collections 
are 80 far made as not to justify his continuance. 

Respectfully submitted, 
JAMES HEADEN, President,



  

  
  

THE S. W. BAPTIST. Columbus (Geo.) Association. 

  

TUSKEGEE, ALA.: 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1856, 

OUR TERMS. Vielding to the wishes of a large 
mujority of our friends, whom we have consulted, we have 
concluded to persee a medium course between the cash and 

We shal hereafter retain the names of 
Drompthy pay in ad- 

credit systems. 
such of our subscribers as may not 
vance, ONE YEAR, and then, if still elinquent, we sha 
strike them from the list. 

In pursuance of this modification in our terms, we here 
by inform our readers, that payments made within three 

inadvance. Butifpay- 
xients are delayed beyond that period, we shall charge $250. 
months will be recognized as being 

On Saturday before the 2nd Lord’s 
day inst., this body of Christians met 
at Beuldh Church, about twenty-five 
miles south of the city of Columbus, 

Georgia. After an impressive and in- 

structive intreductory sermon by elder 
Wi. Arkinson, founded upon the text 

“preach the word,” the Association was 

organized by the election of elder Dur- 
gan moderator, the former one, elder 
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Zr We have many agents acting for us at 
In remitting us mon- 

sending subscribers, some inaccuracies 
We stand pledged to correct 

all mistakes as soon as. they are made known to 

the varions Associations. 

avoidable. 

us. 

ra Most of the reports on first page 
are from the Minutes of the late Ses 

sion of the Liberty Association, held at 

Wedowee, Randolph County Alabama 

3a In another coiumn will be found 
an article from “A Life Member of the 

Instead of 

a response to Southern interrogations 
vital question, its organ, the 

American Messenger, comes out with a 

“Prayer for our 

American Tract Society.” 

a <@ on 

long-faced article, 
Country.” 
How easy to strain out a gnat, and 

won gulp down. a camel. The writer 

of that article may be a good, quiet, 
nd harmless citizen ; but we see the 
religious Press at the North giving it 
currency and a free passage. What 
solemn mockery, to agitate a question 
that threatens to rend our country in 
twain, and then put on as long a face 
as the President of .a Pharisee’s club, 

and write about, “Prayer for our Coun- 
try.” As a Southern man, we wish the 

prayers of every well meaning man on 
earth ; but all abolitionists and distur- 
bers of the peace of our country, may 
keep their prayers’ to themselves, 
till they become civilized. They may 

save their breath, so far as we are 

concerned. 

It is hard for our good correspondent 

to give up the Tract Society. But if 
we are not mistaken, he will have it to 

do. They still maintain their “digni- 
fied silence.” They will continue mum 
till the abolition leaven, leavens the 
whole lump. That dayis not distant. 
If the religious Press at the South 
would remonstrate, it might be check- 

ed for a season ; but its destiny is. abo- 

litionism. We are done with it, till it 

disclaims any connexion with the Hart- 
ford movement. 

We newer received It. 

A correspondent writes us from 
Chambers county, that the proceedings 

of a Union meeting, held at Providence 
Church, Friday and Saturday before 

the fifth Sabbath in August, were sent 
us for publication in our paper. It is 
news to us, for they never reached our 

office. 

We have published with pleasure 
the proceedings of every Union meet- 
ing sent us this year; and would have 
done the same with the one referred to, 
had it reached us. We are sorry they 

did not inform us sooner, so that we 

could have relieved their minds. We 
never treat our brethren with such neg- 

lect. When we refuse a communica- 
tion, we forthwith give our reasons, 
publicly or privately. 

We will take it kindly, if this matter 
has done us an injury in that section, 
if our friends will make kmown our 
explanation. 

East AraBama Fesare  CoLiece—This 
young Institution has now about 155 students, 
and is increasing daily. At no period has it 
had so many at the beginning of a session. It 
has a full corps of the ablest teachers that can 
be procured from any section. The very best 
arrangements are made to accommodate board- 
CTs, 

Judsen Institute. 

We learn from a reliable source that 
two hundred students are now in at- 
tendance—more than was ‘ever known 
at the opening of a session. They 
will make arrangements to accom- 
modate all that will come, yet the 
Trustees have found it necessary to 
put another building under contract, 
which will accommodate seventy-five 

or eighty pupils, and greatly increase 
accommodations in other respects. 

ga From a business letter from El- 

der Jordan Williams, of Silver Run, 

Talladega county, we glean the follow- 
ing : 

“I have just returned from a trip of 
18 days, to the Ten Islands and Canaan 
Associations. Both Associations have 
agrecd to send a Missionary within 
their own bounds, next year. At the 
Ten Islands Association we had a good 
meeting. Ten joined and the Church 
was much revived. The Baptist 
Church in Ashville is in a fine condi- 
tion I have baptized seven into her fe- 
llowship within eight months.” 

CrristiaN INpEX.—The last number announ- 
ces, that Fld. Jos. Walker, corresponding Sec- 
retary of the Domestic Mission Board, Marion, 
Alabama, has accepted the position of Editor. 
The Index after this year will be published at 
Macon, Georgia. The committee bave pur- 
chased new type, and new material generally; 
and are determined to make it a paper every 
way worthy of the denomination in Georgia.— 
Success to the arrangement | 

James PerrvMAN declining a re-elec- 
tion, and elder S. W. BarrrLey clerk.— 
It appeared from the reading of the 
letters, that several churches had been 
visited with the out-pouring of the Di- 
vine Spirit. Over two hundred acces- 
sions by baptism were reported. The 

aggregate of contributions to various 

objects amounted to about twelve hun- 

+ | dred dollars. 
The Columbus Association is a very 

large body, embracing an extensive ter- 
ritory, with perhaps more than forty 
churches. Brother PriLLips, one of our 

Missionaries to Central Africa, is under 
the patronage of this body, and they 
are some one or two years in advance 
with his salary. This argues well for 
the spirit of missions in these churches. 
Never have we seen that beautiful 

Psalm illustrated so impressively as on 

this occasion : “Behold how good and 
| how pleasant it is to dwell together in 
unity,” &c., &c. Such cordial unanim- 

ity in counsel, such brotherly love, def 
erential courtesy, joined with provoca- 
tion to love and to good works, as char- 
acterized the entire session, we have 

never seen surpassed. We could but 

feel that if all our religious assem- 
blages were pervaded by sucha spirit, 
they would be far more profitable than 
they sometimes are, and the impression 

they would leave behind would be much 
more favorable to the cause of Christ. 

These occasions ought to be joyfully 

embraced by Christians, in which to 

cultivate the kindlier ‘and more * enno- 

bling virtues that are to adorn their 
characters. Every season of inter- 
course among the friends of Jesus ought 
to increase their love for each other as 
well as to their common Lord. And O, 

where this is the result of such associ- 
ations with each other, with what su- 

preme pleasure are they treasured up 

in our memories to be recurred to in all 

future life with emotions of unmingled 

joy! We shall never forget this meet- 
ing of the Columbus Association. 

We had the pleasure of making the 
acquaintance of several good brethren 
and renewing that of many others, from 
surrounding Associations. Several 
young ministers were in attendance, 

who, with the blessing of God, are des- 

tined to be extensively useful, and to 
fill important positions in the sacred 
calling. May God keep them, and at- 

temper their minds and hearts to that 

holiness, devotion, and self-denial essen- 

tial to the high behests of their office ! 
These young ministers will not soon 
forget the parting address of brother | 
Dawson, at the close of the session. As 

he dilated upon the impressive thought, 
that the Christian ministry was noble, 
dignified and useful from its bearing 
upon the salvation of the souls of men, 
the gushing tear from that large Chris- 
tian assemblage showed that he had 
struck a responsive chord, which indi- 
cated that there was there a vital ap- 
preciation of the high mission of the 
church and its ministry. 

On Sabbath the missionary sermon 
was preached by elder WiLuis, follow- 
ed by elder Devork, and a collection of 
nearly three hundred dollars was taken 

up for the cause of Missions. Elder J. 
E. Snare, agent of the Convention for 
Sabbath Schools for Georgia was pres- 
ent, and secured a liberal subscription 

in aid of that cause. Elder Screven 
was also present to represent the Do- 
mestic and Indian mission cause. 

We also met brethren Foster and 
Cox, the former of whom is President 

of the Southern Female College, and 
the latter co-principal of the Brownwood 
Institute, both of LaGrange, Geo. These 
institutions are enjoying a high degree 
of prosperity. They have each an able 

oorps of teachers,and are every way 
worthy of public patronage. 

‘On Monday evening, the Association 
adjourned at a late hour, after commend- 
ing each other to God in prayer. The 

courteous, dignified and impartial man- 
ner in which the moderator, brother 
Durnay, presided over the deliberations 
of the body, endeared him to all hearts. 
The kind and hospitable greeting with 
which the church and community re- 
ceived the delegates and corresponding 
messengers, will be long remembered. 
Our brethren will excuse us for men- 
tioning the name of that venerable pa- 
triot, father Cox, whose house has been 
the home of his brethren for half a cen- 

tury, and who, though now in his eighty 

third year still bears the fruits of right- 
eousness in old age. Perhaps not less 
than one hundred persons shared his 
hospitalities during the meeting. 

Note.—Brother Devotie, who has re- 
cently become pastor of the Baptist 
Church in Columbus, was cordially re- 
ceived by the body, The church under 
his ministry is becoming quite pros- 
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Eufaula Association. 

We had the pleasure of attending the late 
Session of this newly organized bods of Bap- 
tist Churches. It met with the Mount Zion 
Church, Macon county, Ala., Sept. 11th 1856. 

Elder W. W., B, Weston was to have preach- 
ed the opening sermon, but being in bad health, 
declined, and Elder J. O. Cumbie, of Cotton 
Hill, Georgia, discharged that duty. After the 
sermon the Association organized, by the elec- 
tion of its officers. W. W. Battle was chosen 

Moderator, and P. M. Callaway, Clerk. 
The letters from the Churches, gave abundant 

evidence of many gracious revivals during the 
Associational year. = Also, that order, harmony 

peace and good-will abounded in their midst. The 
Executive Committee, located at Eufaula, huve 
had Elder J. C. Bass engaged this year in their 
bounds, as Missionary and Calporteur, who has 

done most efficient service in his calling. 
Most of our denominational enterprises receiv- 

ed a good share of their liberality. A sermon 
was preached by Elder A. Van Hodse, on 
Sabbath, for the Mission cause, and a liberal 

collection taken from a large Congregation.— 
The Association resolved to support a native 
Indian Missionary: and they will do it. 

This Association is blessed with a laborious, 
godly ministry, and must prosper. They are 

Association, of its age, more energetic and | 
promising. . 

aid they gave the S. W. Baptist. If we had 

any fears before, of its being taken and read by 
nearly all the Baptists of that body, we now 
give all such fears to the winds. They showed 
unmistakable evidence of their intention to cir- | 
culate and sustain it. | 

Much could be said of the work, faith, and la- 

bor of the Eufaula Association ; but space must | 
be saved for other matter. 

Texas Christian Advocate. 
Annee 

We had supposed from previous ex- 
pressions, that the name of the South | 

Western Baptist would never appear | 
again in the columns of the above pa- 
per. Our surprise was, therefore, great 

when we opened its issue of October | 

4th, and found two articles devoted to | 
our special benefit, called forth by our | 
review of Spurgeon’s Sermons. | 

We congratulate the Advocate on | 
his return to a good temper. His allu- | 
sions to us are surprisingly respect-| 

ful. Well, we will try not to let the | 
Advocate beat us in courtesy and or 

spect. 

But we, the Junior Editor, H. E. Tal-| 

iaferro, takes this occasion to protest | 

against being lost sight of in the col- | 
umns of the South Western Baptist.— | 
We would inform our cotemporaries 
and many of our readers, that we are 
not a mere appendage to this paper. | 

We are the author of the review of| 
Spurgeon’s Sermons. We can excuse | 

the Texas Christian Advocate for seeing 

no one else in the South Western Bap- 
tist but Mr. Henderson. = The impres- 
sion made on his mind during the Dis- 
cussion on Methodist Episcopacy will 
not soon be erased. 
We barely have time and space this 

week to assure the Advocate, that in 

future numbers, beginning next week, 
we will answer his queries, and give 
him the “light wanted.” 

pay But remember it will be the 

Junior Editor. 

Infant Baptism and Communion. 

The leader on our first page is an 
able article from the pen of Professor 

T. F. Curtis, on the subject of “Infant 
Communion against Infant Baptism.” 

The point argued and sustained is, 
that Infant Communion is coexistent | 

with Infant Baptism; from which a| 
convincing argument is drawn against | 

Infant Baptism. The originators of, 
Infant Baptism, the first traces of which | 
appeared in the days of Cyprian, A. D. | 

251, regarded Baptism indispensable to 
the ‘‘Eucharist” or the Lord’s Supper ; 

and to be consistent, they administered 

it to newly born infants after their 
Baptism. 

With the inventors of Infant Baptism, 
it meant something. They regarded 
the ordinance to be essential to salva- 
tion to all, adults and infants, and that 

gross error created Infant Baptism.— 
They had but one object in view, the 
salvation of infants. Doctors now dif- 
fer widely as to the design of Infant | 

Baptism. They will not agree with 
the framers of it, that it is essential to 

salvation ; and when pressed in argu- 

ment for its design, there is a confusion 
of tongues. Andno wonder. The Bi- 
ble ignores the whole subject; and 
sound reason and common sense are as 
war with it. 

Professor Curtis has clearly proved in 
the article referred to, that as soon at 

Infant Baptism appears on the pages of 

Ecclesiastical History, Infant Commu- 

nion was connected with it. They 
were linked together for ages. The ab- 
surdity of Infant Communion happened 
to strike the common sense of mankind 
first, the link was broken, and it was 

dropped; and the other, to the amaze- 
ment of reason, has continued to curse 

the, so called, Christian Church. 

Any reason that can be given for the 
abandonment of Infant Communion, 
would apply with equal energy against 
Infant Baptism. We cannot see why a 
little bread and wine should not be put 
into a’ child’s mouth, and call it the 

Lord’s Supper, as well as pour or 

  

    Brothe: Walker will not take the “Editor's 

Easy Chair,” till the first of January. 

perous. He has recently baptized quite 
a number into its fellowship.   sprinkle a little water on its head, and 

men, able and willing to work for God, and he 

greatly blesses their labors. We know of no | 

We shall ever feel greatful for the substantial | 

call it baptism. Both, we know, are 
unscriptural ; but we are inquiring in- 
to the common sense of the thing, if 
there be any. If Baptism entitles one to 
the Lord’s Table, all baptized persons 
should partake of it ; if Infant Baptism 
is scriptural, infants should have it ad- 
ministered to them. 

But when we sat down, we only in- 

tended to direct the attention of the rea- 

der to the article. Read and ponder it 

well. 

Plain Talking. 

The Protestant Churchman, of which 

the Rev. Dr. Stephen H. Tyng is editor, 
uses the following plain language :— 

“But when will the Episcopal Church 
outgrow this peurile propensity to trifle? 
When will the immense pretensions of 
its wordy advocates be seconded by 
some evidence of apostolical descent or 
divine anointing ? Are we ever to ar- 
rive at a maturity of judgment in which 
we may be trusted with ourselves ? or 
is this silly intercalation rather an evi- 
dence of senility which has relapsed 
again into the antics of childhood, and 
need some nursing hand and eye once 
more unceasingly to guide the steps ? 
For ourselves, we are perfectly sick of 
this whole business. And if our voice 
had any authority, or its exercise any 
hope, we should cry aloud, ‘Ye bishops, 
presbyters, and laymen one and all, set 
not your mind any more on the asses, 
but regard the affairs of the kingdom. 
On whom is the desire of all Israel ? Is 
it not upon you, and on your father’s 
house ? Let the dead bury their dead : 
but go ye and preach the kingdom of 
God. Be apostles. Be heralds. Be 
messengers for Christ, and a new bless- 
ing will soon open for you the windows 
of heaven, and your renewed and sanc- 
tified church shall become a name and 
a praise in all the earth.” 

Too late Dr. Tyng. The leaven of 
bigotry has leaved the whole lurap.— 
It is often as hard to remove an old land- 

mark as it is to re-set one. The Episco- 
pal Church, after its separation from 
Rome were long setting their landmark 
of “Apostolic Succession,” and never got 
it fully set till the age of Archbishop 
Laud. = Some, called “Low Churchmen,” 

have always despised said landmark, 
but they have never been able to remove 

it. In England the “High Church” party 
is too good an ally to the Crown to be 

displaced from rich livings. The Crown 

acts upon King James’ motto, “no Bish- 
op no King.” And they work to the 
interest of each other, like Leland said 

of Church and State in Massachusetts : 
“do you comb my head and I'll scratch 
your elbow.” In the United States they 
have no government to co-operate with; 
but they keep up their High Church pre- 
tensions, and render themselves redicu- 
lous to most men, and to some of their 
own distinguished men, as Dr. Tyng. 

  

sa We publish the following arti- 
cle from the Texas Christian Advocate, 
which we refer to in another column, 
that our readers may see the entire ar- 

ticle, and shall commence next week, 

replying to the questions propounded, 
As we dislike long articles, we promise 
our readers brief replies. 

South Western Bapttst—Light Wanted. 

We find in the above paper, and in 
Baptist papers generally, frequent no- 
tices of persons having left other 
churches, and joined the Baptist church. 
We frequently know of instances where 
persons have left the Baptist, and join- 
ed the Methodist church. - But .we have 
never been in the habit of publishing 
such things. As Bro. Henderson is an 
older church Editor than ourself, we 
beg leave, for our own satisfaction, to 
ask him the following question: Do 
such publications tend to glorify God, 
or to awaken sinners, or to promote 
brotherly love, orto accomplish any 
one of the great ends of the christian 
religion ? 

Again : in the last issue of the South 
Western Baptist, ina lengthy notice of 
the Life and Sermons of Rev. C. H. Spur- 
geon, the youthful, but already celebrat- 
ed Baptist preacher of London, we find 
the following remarks. 

“We have just finished reading a vol- 
ume of sermons by C. H. Spurgeon, “the 
modern Whitfield.” They are much to 
our liking ; and we wunhesitatingly recom- 
mend them to our readers. We are aware 
of the responsibility of penning the 
above sentence. 

The sermons are Predestinarian in 
dobtrine. The doctrine of election and 
predestination is never lost sihgt of in 
these discourses. It is clearly stated, 
well guarded and powerfully enforced. 
In bis doctrinal sentiments he belongs 
to the Puritanical schoo! of the 17th 
century. He is a no fatalist, but a consis- 
tent predestinarian. On the personali- 
ty and work of the Holy Spirit, he is 
clear and orthodox—destitute of the ob- 
scurity and absurdity that belong to the 
most of Theologians of the Arminian 
school. He honors the Spirit in all his 
discourses.” 

Now, we wish to ask Bro. Henderson 
a few questions suggested by these re- 
marks: 

1. Is it a fact that the Baptist 
Church really holds to the doctrine of Un- 
conditional Election and Reprobation ? 

2. If not, what do they mean by 
“the doctrine of election and predesti- 
nation 7” 

3. What is the difference between a 
“fatalist” and a “predestinarian ?” 

4. What “theologians of the Arminian 
School” are chargeable with “obscurity 
and absurdity” in reference to “the per- 
sonality and work of the Holy Spirit ;” 
and in what do their obsurity and ab- 
surdity consist ? 

RexovaL.--Eld. R. B, Barleson bas resigned 
his position in Austin, Texas, and has accepted 
a Professorship in Baylor University, Inde- 
pendence. 

| were many young Indian men of promise ; be- 

Revivals. 

We gather the following items from the last 
number of the Religious Heralp. At Carter's 
Run Church 23 have been baptized, and 10 

more received for baptism. Brother C. C. Bit- 
ting reports 5 baptized at the Hopeful Baptist 
Church, and adds: Bro. C. Tyree assisted in 
a very interesting meeting, held with the dit. 
Olive Baptist Charch—after that meeting, 6 
were baptized. Since these meetings I have 
baptized 7 at Hopeful—making 12 at that 
church in all, and 15 at Mt. Olivet—making 21 
at Olivet. 

Norer CaroriNa.—The Biblical Recorder 
reports a deeply interesting revival at the 
Church near Wake Forest College. 

Over seventy have professed during the meet- 
ing—twenty of whom are students. 

Many very interesting cases are still inquir- 

ing the way of salvation, especially among the 

students,—(nearly twenty of these.) 
At Goldsboro, upwards of 40 persons have 

professed conversion. 
‘The same paper mentions cheering revivals as 

baving occurred in other parts of the State. 

Kexrucky.—At East Fork, Henry Co., 15 

have been baptized. At Shelbyville, 19. 

Sourn CAroLINA.— At & meeting recently held 
with Columbus Creek Church, twenty willing 

converts were baptized in obedience to the com- 
mand of Christ, and are going on their way re- 

joicing. Several of them had been members of 
the Methodist Episcopal Charch. 

At Cypress Creek Church, 23 persons have 
been converted. 

Grorgia.— The Christian Index has accounts 
of pumerous revivals. 

Several churches have had considerable addi- 

tions. Newhope 35 ; Fayettville 28. 
Flat Creek, Fayette Co., 19; Hebron, Pike 

Co., 26 ; Mt. Zion, 13 ; Fairview, 35. 

Missovrr.— Prosperity Church, Newton Co., 

24 converted ; New Madrid 70 ; and a church 
organized July 18, 

Revival Axone THE SEMINOLES.—In August, 

Bro. H. F. Buckner baptized 8 Seminole In- 
dians. He writes; 

Among those who came forward for prayer, 

sides the notorious Abram. the negro chief—who 
has so long led these wild forest children. 

Baptisms IN Texas~-At Cross Timber 
Church '6 ; Walnut Creek 9; a newly organ- 
ized church in Tarrant county, 23 ; Shiloh 21; 
Clear Creek 7. 

Louisiana.—Spearsville 25 baptized, and 6 
at Arcadia. 

TeNNEsser.We learn that our anti-missionary 
brethren recently held a meeting at Union | 
Church; Blount county, which resulted in the | 
baptism of 22 persons. We are glad to see 
this evidence of retvrning life among our anti- 
missionary brethren, and hope it may foreshadow 
a better state of affairs among them. 

Following the Nolichucky Association, 12 
were baptized at Mansfield's Gap. And we 
learn that 15 were baptized at Zion Hill, An- 
derson county, following the Clinton Associa- 
tion.—~ Baptist Watchman. 

VERMILLION County, ILLINOIS .— An interest- 
ing revival occurred at Blue Grass Grove, in | 

convection with the Hopewell Church, com- 

mencing the last Sabbath in Juna. The work 

commenced from a thorough religious visitation 

of the families in the neighborhood, and meet- 
ings were continued for eighteen successive 
evenings ; the family visits being continued dur- 

ing the days. ‘Thirty-eight were added to the 

church, mostly by baptism. 
Some religious interest has been enjoyed in 

the Middle Fork Church, during the month of 
September, resulting in eight additions, six of 
them by baptism.— Chistian Times. 

Elder J. J. D. Renfroe, of Cross Plains, Al- 

abama, says, “I have recently baptized 7 into 
the fellowship of Harmony and Mt. Pleasant 
Churches. 

Orpivations.—E. Nisbet was ordained, Sept- 
25th, at Avon, N.Y. 

J.T. Miller was ordained, at Rolling Fork 

Church, Kentncky, on the last Sabbath in 
August. 

IN VireiNia—Bro. Johu W, Meadows was 
ordained at Providence, Franklin Co., on the 
second Saturday in September. 

Bro. R. M. Lee was ordained at Petersburg, 
September 20th. 

Brother Lee takes charge of the African 
church in this city. 

ABANDONING THE Camp MEETING.—The Pu- 

ritan Recorder avers that “the Methodist mind 
already falters in the support of the camp meet- 
ing.” The great camp meeting at Eastham, 
Mass., almost failed the last summer ; notice of 
its pretermission having been actually given out, 
though afterwards countermanded by a call for a 
grand rally, on the ground that it would be the 
last. The camp meeting at Southampton is 
also stated, on the authority of a correspondent 
of the Springfield Republican, to have been ex- 
tremely small, no more than three hundred per- 
sons on the ground. 

A PrepoBAPTIST CHURCH TRANSPORMED.—In 

noticing the annual meeting of the North Bos- 
ton Association, the Christian Era furnishes the 

tollowing item : 

“Two new churches—Medford and Melrose, 
were received. = The former was formed out of 
the elements of the old church which disbanded 
some time since ; and the latter was formerly a 
Protestant Methodist Church, but seeing the 

scripturalness of our faith, they as a body came 
over to us, and settled a Baptist pastor.” 

Tue Pure Serrir.—The Springs of everlast- 
ing life are within. There are clear streams 
gushing up from the depths of the soul, a.d 
flowing out to enliven the sphere of outward ex- 
istence. But like the waters of Shiloh, they 
“go softly.” You must listen to catch the sil- 
very tones of the little rill as it glides along.— 
You may not witness its silent march ; but its 
course will be seen in the fresh verdure and the 
opening flowers—its presence will be known by 

forms of life and beauty that gather around it. 
Itis thus with the pure spirit. You may no, 
hear its “still small voice.,” or heed its silent as- 

pirations ; but it has a moral strength and a ho- 
ly influence that is felt by all around. The 
wilderness is mpde tosmile in its presence, and 
flowers of new life and beauty spring up and 
flourish forever.     

  

  

Publication Notices. 

Sheldon, Blakeman & Co., have issued a NEW 

AND CompLETE EpITION OF THE WORKS OF Lo- 

rENzo Dow, and the writings of his wife, PEacy 

Dow. Any who wish to read the adventurous 
life aud writings of that remarkable man, can 
obtain it by applying to Sheldon, Blakeman 
& Co., New York, or at their various deposito- 
ries in the United States. 

SournrrN Baptist Review axp Ecnectic 

for July and August, 1856. 

Contents: Address on Female Education ; 
Stewart on Baptism ; Philosophy of Religion ; 
Millenium ; Remission ; Virginia Baptists ; No- 
tices of New Publications. 

Nashville, Tennessee ; Graves, Marks & Rut- 

land, Publishers. Terms: $2 a year, in ad- 
vance. 

ParLor Visitor, September 1856.—We have 
long deplored the want of a Parlor Magazine, 
so written and selected, that we would rot besi- 

tate to recommend it to the Fumily Circle- a 
Maguzine so gotten up that it would interest 
young ladies, whether pious or not, filled with 
ideas and sentiments, pure and healthful to the 
mind—that would turn their attentions away 

from the sickly sentimental literature, found in 
the fashionable Magazines, flooding our country. 
Our wishes are now realized in the Parlor Visi: 
tor. The September number abounds in varied 
and valuable selections ; all of them calculated 
to engage the attention, instruct the mind and 
purify and elevate the affections. Our readers 
must not think, in our frequent notices of this 
Magazine, that we are passing mere complements 
upon it. That is not our practice. Baptist 
families need such a work, and we heartily com- 
mend it to them. 

Nashville, Tennessee. $2 a year, in advance. 
Address W. P. Jones. 

The American Baptist Memorial, Richmond, 
Va., for October, is before us, with its usual rich 

and tasty variety. The Christian Repository 
for October, is also on our table, full of pith 
and energy as ever. S. H- Ford, editor, Louis- 
ville, Ky. 

Baptist Literature is increasing at a rapid 

rate. Their energy and potency is now being 

felt throughout Christendom. May the Lord 
direct their powerful energies in the right direc- | 
tion. 

Winslow’s Works. 
THE GLORY OF THE REDEEMER‘—GLIMPSES OF 

THE TRUTH AS IT IS IN JESUS.—T'HE INQUIRER 

DirEcTED. 

These three volumes from the pen of Rev. 
Octavius Winslow, of England, are published 
by Lindsay & Blakiston, Philadelphia, and are 

sold at less than a dollar each. They are the 

productions of a masterly mind, and are emi- 

nently adapted to the instruction of those who 
wish to be taught the great and glorious truths 
of God's word. Every page contains great and 
noble thoughts; and throughout the whole, 

there is such sound orthodoxy, accompanied 
with such a spirit of true piety, that no chtis- 

tian can read the volumes without emotions, and 
without being benefitted. A second and a third 
reading, only makes the reader feel more and 
more in love with them. They are all. worthy | 
of a place in every christian’s library, and are 
destined to take their places among the choice 
producteons of the age. We especially com- 

mend the “Inquirer Directed,” to the ministry 

of the country, as it is, without doubt, one of 
the clearest and best written works upon the 
personality, office and work of the Holy Spi, 
extant. J. M. 

The American Tract Seciety 
Again. 

A late number of the American Messenger 
contains the following : 

Frayer FOR OUR CouNTRY.—Multitudes in 
our country now feel decp alarm in reference to 
prospects before us, seeing no way in which por- 
tending evils can be averted. 

All Christians agree that our pride and haste 
to be rich, our love of power and aggrandize- 
ment, the violence and strife existing in the 
midst of us, our abuse of exalted privileges, and 

res 

  all our sins, justly provoke the wrath of an of 
fended God ; and that our hope is not in man, 
but in Him. The true Christian knows too, 
that he is himself shortsighted and erring ; lia- 
ble to be mistaken as to facts and duty, and to 
misjudge as to what will be the best means of 
gaining desired results. The very events he 
now most seeks may lead ultimately to what he 
most dreads, and what he now dreads may be 
overruled to bring about what he wishes. God 
sees the end from the beginning ; man is blind, 
and cannot see afar off. 

What can the Christian do but walk softly 
and humbly before God ; take his word for the 
standard of duty, and commit all results to him 
in prayer, which moves the arm that moves the 
world. 
How sweet the thought that allGod's redeemed 

people, men and women, of every age and con- 
dition, in the north and the south, in the east 
and the west, may join in one united unceasing 
prayer to God, that he will deal with this na- 
tion in mercy ; that he will preserve this land 
for himself, and use her for the conversation of 
the world ; that if he sees fit to rebuke and pun- 
ish us, it shal! be in love ; that he will so control 
and overrule the raging passions and excitements 
of men as to advance his glory and the Re- 
deemer’s kingdom, and make the wrath of man 
to praise him. 

ere is hope. When did his people ever 
trust in him and not receive his protection and 
blessing ? Look through all the records of the 
Old Testament—is there one case in which even 
a remnant of his people humbly committed 
their cause to him, repenting of their sins and 
resting on his mercy, in which be did not bes- 
tow upon them his smiles? Let us feel and act 
like Asa, when a million Ethiopigns came 
against him : “Asa cried unto the fLord and 
said, Lord, itis nothing with thed to help, 
whether with many, or with them that have 
no power. Help us, O Lord God; for we rest 
on thee.” 

Upon the above we wculd respectfully sub- 

mit—is it right, is it pious, to ascribe to the 

righteous retributions of heaven, those “portend- 

ing evils,” which are plainly the werk of Abo- 
litionists. 

We could at this point give speech after 

speech, paragraph upon paragraph, from Aboli- 

tion demagogues and fanatics, that have pro- 

duced thestate of things deplored in the above 

extract. But we forbear. 

Now this is the very class of men to whom it 

is proposed to sell the American Tract Society; 

and the class of sentiments which it is proposed 

shall issue from presses (I was almost ready to 
say) sanctified by the assurance of countless 
thousands of pages, of the purest sentiments that 
ever dropped from the pens of uninspired men. 

We would implore those who are placed in 
the guardianship of this noble institution, to 
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For the South Western Baptist. 

Musical Convention. 

Messrs. Editors :—1 drop you a line 
to inform you that we had a Southern 
Musical Convention, held with the Bap- 
tist church at Bethel, Chambers county; 

which convention commenced October 
2nd, and lasted four days. 
resented by delegates from various 

parts of this state, and also from Geor- 
They elected a president and vice 

president, and recording secretary, and 
passed laws for the government of the 

convention while assembled ; and it is 

due to the officers and members of the 

convention, to say, that they observed 
the very best order and decorum while 

I understand their main 
object was, to arrange singing to prop- 
er time, throughout the South ; so that 
it might be done without so much dis- 

cord, as heretofore ; and also to dis-! 

countenance any person as Teacher un- 
less he were scientifically taught mu 

It was rep- 

It was conceded and urged by the 
convention, that vocal music was an 

important science which all well regu- 
lated religious assemblies should use at 
the commencement and conclusion of 

I had frequently heard 
of Musical conventions, but never until 

now saw the great propriety of union 

of action in timing music, every where 
They also appointed another 

convention, to be held at the same place, 
Bethel, to commence on Thursday, be- 
fore the first Sabbath in October 1857, 

to continue four days. 
—————— ro 

For he South Western Bapit.ts t 

Sema, October 8, 1856. 

Bro. H. E. T.—My last letter left 

me pining over the offense committed 
at the Union Association, by attempt- 
ing to take up a collection for Domes- 

tic and Indian Missions, without per- 
mission from the Association. 

Leaving there, I came to Clinton, in 
Green Co., remarkable for being the 

residence of that noble woman, sister 

Crawford, who is now in China. 

God bless that dear sister and all her 

divine worship. 

  

Next day I came to Eutaw, and spent 

a most pleasant hour with brethren 

Rufus F. Mattison and J. Wright. 
will never have cause to regret hav- 
ing put our hands on the heads of these 

Brother Rufus has an inter- 

esting field, and feels the responsibil 

ity of his position. 
Teague is no small task. 

After spending a night with a moth- 
er in Isreal, near Falkland, I passed 

through that world of cotton fields in 

Marengo Co., it will require a great 

deal of grace to save people in such 

a goodly land. But the Lord’s grace 
is sufficient, and there are churches, 

ministers, and christians in abundance. 

Saturday evening we reached old Beth- 
el Association, in the lower part of 

Wilcox county, the brethren extended 

to Bro. W. Wilkes and myself, a very 
cordial invitation to seats as agents, 
and set apart favorable hours to each 

of us, to present the claims of the Col- 
lege and Missions; and I rejoice to 
state that almost every man responded 
to these claims, with a cheerfulness and 

liberality that showed their interest in 

Brother Levi Parks was 
Moderator, and presided with a dignity 
and firmness, and yet with a kindness 

that did him honor. 
The Lord met with us at the com- 

mencement ; the brethren preached with 

power and demonstration of the spirit. 
And we left a gracious work of grace 
going on in the church. May the Lord 
increase it | 

The brethren did well for the South 

Western Baptist, considering the length 
of time allotted to that object. 

minister I believe takes your paper. 
I am glad I went to the Bethel. Bro 

W. Wilkes is glad ; the brethren were 
a blessing to us ; we realized how good 
it is to dwell together in unity ; and 
my prayer is, that God may add his 
blessings to the labors of this band 
of christians. 

I go to Shelby Association. 
JESSE A. COLLINS. 

N. B. The South Western Baptist is 

admitted to be what it deserves to be, a 

A man who can be a man, 

in spite of man, is a man ; and so of a 
It may be said of the South 

Western Baptist, it is a self made pa- 

But work on ; and look up. Re- 
ligious newspapers need grace as well 

To. succeed Bird 

these objects. 

good paper. 

  

  

@bituaries. 
Died, at her residence in Benton county, Ala., on the 

26th day of September, 1856, of bloody flux, after an ill- 

ness of over 40 days, Mrs. MAHALA HODGES, consort of 

Thompson Hodges, and daughter of Samuel and Mary Hill, 

Possessed of a mild and affa- 

ble disposition, peaceable and inoffensive, she had won the 

good esteem of all her neighbors; and if she had an enemy 
in the world, she knew it not. 
protracted illness, she was never heard to murmer at the 

band of Providence, on account of her affliction; she bore 

it with Christian fortitude and patience. Her neighbors 

ever found her friendly and social ; the poor, a special 

friend; her companion, an affectionate and lovely wife; her 
children, a kind and affectionate mother ; her servants, a 

She was born in Lancaster 

Her father moved to 

  

in the 64th year of her age. 

During the whole of her 

kind and merciful mistress. 

District, South Carolina, in 1792. 

Edgefield, thence to old Pendleton, thence te Abbeville, 

She grew up to womanhood and 
married Thompson Hodges, by whom she had fifteen chil- 
dren, nine of them now living ; all married, and all mem- 

bars of the Baptist Chruch, except one. 

odd children and grand children, and three grea 

while in her childhood.            

  

     F. M. LAW, Cor. Sec. 

  

a 

   

    

    

  

was baptized by the Rev. N. W. Hodges, Ler brother-in- 

law, and received into the Church at Walnut Grove, Abbe- 

ville District, 8. C., where she lived a consistent member 

until 1837, when she with her husband and family moved 

to Benton county, Ala., and was one of the number that was 

constituted in the Mount Gilead chureh, in 1838, where she 

lived a consistent member until her death. By her kind 

and benevolent habits, she had formed a large circle of ac- 

quaintances and friends; so that the way-worn traveller, 

the heralds of the cross of her blessed Savior, while travel 

litig over the mountains and through the bleak winds of 

Benton, dispensing the word of life to poor, careless sin- 

ners, could always find under her hospitable roof a com- 

fortablé night's lodging. She has left a large circle of 

friends and acquaintances, and an affectionate husband to 

mourn their loss ; but they mourn not as those who have 

no hope. A few days before her death, her husband in 

terrogated her with regard to her future state. She told 

him she had a hope, and if it was the will of her Heavenly 

Father, she was willing to go ; but it was natural for us to 

wish to stay with our friends. Our loss, therefore, is her 

eternal gain; she has gone to reap the reward of the finally 

  
  

  

  

faithful, 4 FRIEND. 

. 

Business Deparment. 
Receipt List. 

Paid to Volume No. Amount 
JommBMay..........9.,...30 $2 00 
Rev. Isaac Lyon...... 9... 84 2 00 
Rev. R Carson. ....... 9....34 2 00 
Mrs, Keeling....;....'9.... 22 2 00 
Dr.FMLaw......... 9 ,... 22 150 
Thomas Rich......... 8.... 41 100 
G C Beckham....... 9....22 2 00 
ID Vanghn ........9.... 22 2 00 
PMDuwid........;.. 9....22 2.00 
Thos. J Heard ........ 8....38 2 00 
James Almond ...... 9 . 22 2 00 
Isaac Dillard ........ 9....22 2 00 
Abel Eberheart...... 9....22 2 00 
JE WVard............ 9... 22 2 00 
W H:Rowell......... 9....22 2 00 
MClark. ....... vee) . 22 2 00 
D Rayford........... 9 . 22 2 00 
DrR HErvin........ 9.....80 2 00 
R SChrenshaw....... 9 .... 28 2 00 
NW Mollary........ 9 17 2 00 
Samuel Clabo........ 9.... 23 2 00 
C.J Teague...........9.... 23" 2 00 
Wm Sherbert........ 9....28 2 00 
E Miles. ...... seicsn 8... 48 100 
BMDavis........... 9.... 28 2 00 
John T Thwreatt..... 9....28 2 0¢ 
Mrs Cornelia H Ward. 9 .... 23 2 00 
Wm M Pleasant...... 9.... 2 2 00 
Wm Wyatt. .......9.... 34 2 00 
James Graham....... 9....23 2 00 
Mrs Orry Bridgeman. . 8 .... 48 100 
Wm Williamson...... 9 .... 22 2 00 
Mrs EmmaF Hall.....9.... 22 2 00 
JP Murpby.......... 9.... 8] 2 00 
JB Morris. ......... 8..... 2 2 00 
Jack Harris........ we 9.5522 2 00 
Mrs Sarah A Fluker.. 9 .... 17 2 00 
Wm B Gowen........ 9.... 20 200 
Martha Peters........ 8.... 34 2 00 
Wm H Rouse. ........ 8.... 22 2 50 
Judson Carlisle....... 9....23 2 00 
R Godwin....... pe 2 00 
Mrs GA Roberts. .... 9....26 2 00 
D Sylvester.......... 9.... 27 2 00 
Rev A Van Hoose... 10 .... 32 2 00 
JSPaullin.......... 9 27 2 00 
J M Thornton. ....... 9....27 2 00 
James B Hooten...... 9 ... 27 2 00 
Dr.J A Holland..... 9....18 2 00 
JS Callaway......... 9.... 23 2 00 
Jesse Lee....... svc 9 .... 27 2 00 
PM Callaway.......10..... 1 2 00 
T A Thoraton........ 9... 52 2 00 
TTAda,,........ 0... 2 2 00 
J.C P Kennymore.... 9 .... 2 2 00 
J W Blackmon....... 9 ....11 2 00 
BH Hughes.......:.. 0 ....11 2 00 
Mrs S Battle. ..... ea BL, 9D 2 00 
W-N Morris, , n0..... 9 ....19 2 00 
John A Morris....... 9.... 19 2 00 
Mrs. Bell. ..........9 .... 24 2 00 
RE Thornton..........9.... 25 2 00 
AJBaron.........9....22 2 00 
JM Salter.......... 9.....22 2 00 
J A Thompson,....... 9 .... 22 2 00 
Rev WW B Weston.. 9 .... 22 2 00 
James Vinson. ....... 9....22 2.00 
Samuel W Moulder... 9 .. 2 00 
JamesRCox......... 9. 2 00 
L J Mathis.......... 9. 2 00 
B. Maxwell...........9. 2 00 
Thos. F Rainey ...... 9 wu... 22 2 00 
S W:C Weston....... 9....22 2 00 
Wm H Bradly....... 8.... 11 2 00 
S 8 Sherman, ........9%.... 15 3 00 
Willis Davis..........9 .... 29 2 00 
John Thomas. .......9....534 2 00 
Josiah: Barrow.......9.....12 2 00 
Mrs Julia Rogmore... 9 .... 22 2 00 
M E George,........ 9 .... 22 2 00 
W W Shipp....:... «9,,..22 2 00 
C S Gaulden......... 9 ...: 22 2 00 
Dr L McLester...... 22d 2 00 
Horace Jenkins...... 9 .... 22 2 00 
Isaac N Johnson..... 9 .... 22 2 00 
TI Willis.......... «9 .... 24 2 00 
L C Chambless...... 9 22 2 00 
A McKee, ........... 9 38 2 00 
W D Philips 9 22 2 00 
William Huguly 9 22 2 00 
Rev S W Bartley 9 22 2 00 
D J Parsons 9 25 2 00 
George D Moss 9 22 2 00 
J M Pearson 9 29 2 00 
Rev J J Cumbie 8 25 2 00 
Mrs A May 9 22 2 00 
S M Crawford 9 22 2 00 
A Peagler 10 1 4 50 
Ann H Danklin 9 50 2 00 
F Hardy 9 24 2 60 
John Peagler 9 25 2 00 
Jerry Johnston 9 34 2 00 
W L Evans 9 14 2 00 

1 12 2 00 C H Cleavland 1 
  

Special Haticts. 
  
A Elder John R. Hamphries is fully authorized 

to act as Agent for the South Western Baptist. 
i - § ® $e ben 

Worms! Worms! 

Various theories have been started relative to the origin 

of intestinal worms, and yet the question is still a vexed 

ene among medical authorities. Of one fact, however, all 

are informed, and in which all agree—the fatal nature of 

the influence they exert on children. At this season of the 

year, the attacks of worms are most frequent as well as 

most dangerous. We take great pleasure in directing the 
attention of parents to the Vermifuge of Dr. M’Lane, pre- 

pared by Fleming Bros., Pittsburgh. Itis one of the most 

extraordinary medicines ever introduced to the public, 

and has never failed of success when tried. 

AG Purchasers will be careful to ask for DR. M'LANE'S 

CELEBRATED VERMIFUGE, manufactured by FLEMING 

BROS,, of PrrrssurGH, PA. All other Vermifuges in com- 

parison are worthless. Dr. M'LANE’S genuine Vermifuge, 

also his celebrated Liver Pills, can now be had at all re- 

spectable drug stores. Nome genuine without the signature 

of 1] FLEMING BROS. 
——————— 0 eee. 

STRFL ENGRAVING.—A good specimen of this art can be 

seen on each bottle of Perry Davis’ Pain Killer. This val- 

uable preparation is put up in square bottles, with the 

words Davis’ Vegetable Pain Killer blown in the glass. 

RE  — 

HorrowaY’s PiLLs may be taken with perfect safety by 

both sexes, and all ages, their effect being mild yet posi- 

tive; their searching properties render them invaluable for 

the extermination of every disease, particularly liver and 

stomach complaints; bilious disorders and indigestion. As 

a purifier of the system, they are unequalled, and their vir- 

tues in cases of termination of blood to the head, and asth- 

matic complaints, cannot be too highly commented on, 

in short, by a perseverance with these admirable Pills 

there are few complaints which can resist their extraordi- 

nary influence. 20 
ee LL — 

Pror. Woop’ HAIR RESTORATIVE.—We cannot too earn- 
cstly commend to the attention of our aged friends, or 

others who have been so unfortunate as to lose their hair, 
the restoring properties of Wood’s wonderful discovery. 

Certificates of its efficacy are constantly coming in, and a 

village can hardly be found in the West, where living wit- 
nesses cannot be found to testify from experience that it 

will not only restore gray hair to its driginal color, but will 

restore to the bald-head the locks of youth and beauty, 
thus furnishing an effectual antidote for the ravages of 

time and disease. Among those who certify positively to 

its efficacy in accomplishing its work, is Judge Breese of 

this Circuit, together with other responsible witnesses. 

Gray-headed bachelors and widowers who desire to make 

their market, and all others afflicted, as above described, 

deserve to bear their misfortunes without sympathy, if 

    

    
they will not avail themselves of offen             

Secular Iantelligence. Legal Hoices. 
  

BY TELEGRAPH. 

Arrival of the Persia. 

New Yorx, Oct. 14 —The steamer Persia has 
arrived with Liverpool dates of Oct. 4th. Cotton 
epened active closed quiet in consequence of the 
Bank advancing the rate of interest to 5 per 
cent. Sales of the week 61,500 bales, including 
12,000 to speculators and 4,400 to exporters.— 
Fair Orleans 7id; Middling 63d; Fair Mobile 
63d; Fair Upland 63d, Middling 63d. Stock 
629,000 bales, including 470,000. bales Ameri- 
can. 

Breadstuffs were quiet. Red wheat 9s to 9s 
8d; white 10s to 10s 5d. Canal flour 31s; Ohio 
33s 6d to 36s. Yellow corn 33s, white 33s 6d. 
Money was tighter. Consols 923. 
Harve, September 30.—Cotton is active, sales 

of 11,000 bales at 104 for Orleans tres ordinaire 
The demonstration of France and England 

against Naples, the boundary question. and the 
right of possesion to the 1sle of Serpents, are the 
principal topics of interest. Austria had en- 
treated the Allies to abstain from their present 
demonstration against Naples, and it was said 
the Allies had assented: = England had addressed 
a peremptory note to Russia relative to the Isle 
of Serpents. 

The Montenegrin difficulty had not yet been 
settled. 
Ld Austrian forces in Italy had been increas- 

ed. 

  

New York Cotton Markets. 

NEw York, Oct. 17.—Cotton dull. Sales 800 
bales. Flour higher. Southern 7,30 a 7,65.— 
Wheat has advancad 3 cents. Corn has advanc- 
ed. Mixed 70. Pork—mess, $22. Other arti- 
clesunchanged. Freights casier. 

New Orleans Markets, 

New OrLeans, Oct. 17.—Cotton.—The sales 
of Thursday, the 16th, were 5000 bales, at a de- 
cline. Middling 112 a 12. The sales of the 
week closing this evening—Friday—are 20,000. 
The stock here is 145,000, and the receipts show 
a comparative decrease of 20,000. 
Corree.—We quote 114. The sales of the 

week sum up 2500; the imports for the week 
6400, and the stock held here 31,000. 

Suaar 94; Flour $6 85; Corn, Pork and Lard 
are duller than at last reports. Freights un- 
changed. 

From New Orleans. 

Nzw ORrLEaNns, Oct. 18. 
The sales of cotton to-day reached sixty-five 

hundred bales at an eighth to a quarter lower.— 
Middling 114 to 113c. 

Tallow 1lc.; Pork $21,50; Freights unchanged. 
  

Miscellaneous. 

Death of Chancellor Lesesne. 

MoriLe. Oct. 16. 
Chancellor J. W, Lesesne, and son, were 

drowned yesterday—Wednesday—morning, by 
the capsizing of the yacht Vesper, in which they 
were going across the bay, from this city to his 
residence. 

The Election in Kansas. 

The Washington Union learns from a gentle- 
man who was in Kansas at the election, and who 
reached Washington on Monday, that the elec- 
tions went off quietly, and that Governor Geary 
had made every necessary arrangement to secure 
to every voter the unmolested excercise of his 
privilege. The anti-slavery voters, however, de- 
clined to avail themselves of their rights, and al- 
lowed their opponents to carry the election with- 
out a contest. General Whitfield was voted for 
by the pro-slavery party, and is elected. It turns 
out, as has been generally predicted that the 
black republicans in Kansas have listened to the 
counsels of their leaders in the eastern states, 
and have permitted elections to go by default, 
when their strength was claimed to be as six to one 
over their opponents. This shows that they val- 
ue fanatical agitation more than the elective 
franchise, 

  

NG 
res 

Associational Meetings in Ala- 
bama, for 1856. 

      

West Froripa, Sardis church, Jackson coun- 
ty, near Chatahoochee, Saturday, Oct. 25th. 

Froripa Assoctatioy, Grooversville, east line 
of Thomas county, Ga., Friday, 14th November. 
Frorma Coxvesrion, Madison court-house, 

Friday 21st November. 
2% The list is not complete. We will insert 

others, if brethren will inform us of the time and 
place of holding them. 

  

  

see 

A= Elder K. Hawthorn is Agent for the Sours 

WESTERN BAPTIST in the City of Mobile. 

55 Brother S. B. Glazener, a man well known to 

us and every way worthy of confidence, is now travelling 

in Macon and Barbour counties, as Agent for A. HrRArD. & 

Brothers; Marble Manufacturers, and we hereby authorize 

him to act as Agent for the South Western Baptist. 

  

  

NEW G00DS, 
HE undersigned take pleasure in announcing to their 
friends, and the public generally, that they have, to- 

day, united in the mercantile business, under the firm 
name of 

BATTLE, SWANSON & CO. 

and will, on or before the 6th of October, open in the town 
of Tuskegee, at the store lately occupied by DILLARD, SWaAN- 
80N & WILLIAMS, a first rate stock of 

Fall and Winter Goods. 
To our brother Merchants we offer a generous competi- 

tion—to the public we pledge unwavering fidelity. Come ! 
and we will give good bargains to purchasers, and extend 
friendly greetings to all. 

CULLEN A. BATTLE. 
WILLIAM G. SWANSON. 
JAMES S. WOMACK. 

Tuskegee, September 19th, 1856. 20tf 
AF Republican and True Union will please copy. 

CAUTION. 
AL PERSONS are cautioned against paying any ac- 

LA counts or notes due to the subscriber or the Macon 
Republican, to any person except himself, as many of his 
papers were not burnt in the fire; but scattered in every 
direction at the time his printing office was blown up to 
save the residue of the town. 

Oct. 13th, 1856. DANIEL SAYRE. 

0 YES! LOOK HERE! 
AVING been engaged six years in making SUCTION 
PUMPS, 1 am prepared to execute any work in that 

line in the best manner. Any person wishing to have said 
Pumps, can address me at Society Hill, Alabama. I will 
warrant them to do well. They are no humbug. 
We can give numerous references to guarantee our work. 
Oct. 9, 1856. JOAB CAMPBELL. 

  

  

  

  
JUST PUBLISHED. 

THE DISCUSSION 

REVISION OF THE HOLY ORACLES. 
And upon the Objects; Aims, Motives, the Constitution, Or- 

mization, Facilities, and Capacities of the AMERICAN 
BIBLE UNION FOR REVISION. By two ‘‘Laymen’’ 
of the Revision Association and five Clergymen, 

HE latter specially appointed by a Congress of Minis- 
ters of the City of Louisville. 

  

Price, Postage paid, bound in paper ..... ee Be. 
4 ‘ “* “. in Muslin ....... ves. B0e 
Ls £¢ " ¢ extra in Muslin ....... 60 c. 

RB Address JAMES EDMONDS, Cor. Sec’y, 
Louisville, Ky., 

22-4 Corner Fourth and Walnut Streets. 

CARD. 

THOS. S. WAYNE & SON, 
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA, 

Wht give striet and prompt attention to receiving and 
forwarding Merchandise of every description, Sell- 

ing and Shipping Cotton, Tobacco, Wheat, Corn, Flour, 
Bacon, Wool, kc. Sept. 4,1856.—17-6m 

A ECC ER EPDe 

NOWING that it ix easier to sell a large amount 
to a discriminating custom, at a small profit, 

with equal advantage to the seller and greater satisfaction 
to purchasers, 

ISBELL & MONTGOMERY 
have been induced to purchase and offer the LARGEST 
STOCK of 

FALL AND WINTER GOODS 
ever exhibited in Tuskegee, at SHORT PROVITS. The 
public are respectfully invited to call and be convinced 
that I. & M. do not exaggerate the amount of their stock, 
and that prices are reduced to the lowest living 
rate. 
#3 Especial inducements are offered to Casa Buyers. 

  

  

  

   

THE STATE OF AL.BAMA—MACON COUNTY. 
ProBate Coure,—Spre1AL TrrM,~—181i1 DAY OF Ocr., 1856. 

THIS DAY came Dawid B. Culberson, administrator of 
Thomas M. Lanier, and presented his account current 

and vouchers for final settlement of his administration of 
said estate; which were ordered to be filed, and set for hear- 
ing on the 2d Saturday in November next: Notice is hereby 
given to all persons interested to be and appear at a term of 
the Probate Court, to be held on the said 2d Saturday in 
November next, at the court-room of said court, and show 
cause why said account and vouchers should not be al- 
lowed. LEWIS ALEXANDER, 

Oct. 23, 1856. . Judge of Probate. 

THE STATE OF ALABAMA—MACON COUNTY. 

ProBaTE COURT, —SPECIAL TERM,—17TH DAY OF Oct., 1856. 

HIS DAY came Edward A. Pearce, administrator of 
the estate of Henry McAlpin, deceased, and presented 

his account current and vouchers for a final settlement of 
his administration of said estate, which were ordered to be 
filed, and set for hearing on the 1st Monday in December 
next: Notice is hereby given to all persons interested to be 
and appear at a term of the Probate Court, to be held on 
the said 1st Monday in December next, at the Court-room 

of said Court, and show cause why said account and vouch- 
ers should not be allowed. 

LEWIS ALEXANDER, 
Oct. 32, 1858. Judge of Probate. 
  
THE STATE OF ALABAMA—MACON COUNTY. 

PROBATE COURT—SPECIAL TERM—TTH DAY OF OCTOBER, 1856. 

IS DAY come William Mortem, administrator of the 
estate of Lucy Morton, deceased, and presented his 

account current and vouchers for an annual settlement of 
his administration of said estate; which were ordered to be 
filed, and set for hearing on the second Monday in No- 
vember next : 

Notice is hereby given to all persons interested to be and 
appear at a regular term of the Probate Court of said Coun- 
ty, to be held on the said second Monday in November next, 
at the court-room of said Court, and show cause why said 

account and vouchers should not be allowed. 
LEWIS ALEXANDER, Judge of Probate. 

Oct. 16th, 1856. 23 

THE STATE OF ALABAMA—MACON COUNTY. 

"PROBATE COURT,—SPECIAL TERM,—2D DAY OF OcT'R, 1858. 

HIS DAY came Catharine Herrick, administratrix of 
the estate of Henry J. Herrick, deceased, and present- 

ed her account current and vouchers for a final settlement 
of her administration of said estate, which were ordered 
to be filed, and set for hearing on the 24 Monday in Novem- 
ber next : Notice is hereby given to all persons interested 
to be and appear at a Regular Term of the Probate Court, 
to be held on the said 2d Monday in November next, at the 
Court-room of said Court, and show cause why said ac- 
count and vouchers should not be allowed. 

: LEWIS ALEXANDER, Judge of Probate. 
October 9, 1856, 22 

  

  

THE STATE OF ALABAMA—MACON COUNTY. 
PROBATE COURT,—SPECIAL TERM,—2D DAY OF OCTOBER, 1856. 

HIS DAY came Milos W. Murdock, administrator of 
the estate of Milos S. Murdock, deceased, and pre- 

sented his petition praying for an order to sell certain lands 
belonging to the estate of said deceased, described as fol- 
lows, to-wit : Sixty-five acres on the West 3{ of the N. E. 
i of Section 19, Township 15, Range 26: and the 8. E. ¥{ 
of the N. W. 3{ and the W. 3{ of the N. E. { of the S.E. 
3{, same Section, Township and Range—containing one 
hundred and fifty acres, more or less, and lying in said 
county of Macon : Pi 

And it appearing that Samuel Hammond and his wife 
Mary Hammond are heirs of said estate, and non-residents 
of the State of Alabama: It is ordered, that publication 
be made in the South Western Baptist for four successive 
weeks, notifying said Samuel and Mary Hammock to be 
and appear at a Probate Court of said county, to be held on 
the 3d Monday in November next, and show cause why 
said order of sale should not be granted. 

LEWIS ALEXANDER, 
October 9th, 1856. Judge of Probate 

Administratrix’s Notice. 
ETTERS of Administration on the estate of Wirtiam C. 
RoxNgy, dec’d, having been granted to the undersign- 

ed on the 20th of October, 1856, by the Probate Court of 
Macon county, all persons having demands against said 
estate will present them, duly authenticated, within the 
time prescribed by law, or they will be forever barred; and 
all persons indebted to said estate, will call and settle im- 
mediately. MARY A. RONEY, Adm’x. 

October 23. 1856. 24—6w 
  

Administrator’s Sale. 
Y virtue of an order of the Probate Court of Macon 
county, Ala, IT will offer for sale at public outery. to 

the highest bidder. at the late residence of Boling H. 

Thompson, deceased, on Saturday the 27th day of October, 
1856, on a credit of six months, the following described 

LAND, lying and situated in said county of Macon, to-wit: 
The N. E. *{ of Section 26, Township 16, Range 21. Also, 
eighty acres on the east end of the South half of Section 
23, Township 16, Range 21. 

Said land to be sold free from the right of Dower, the 
widow of said deceased being relinquished Dower therein. 

MOSES McLEMORE, 
Adm’r Estate of Boling H. Thompson, dec’d. 

October 2, 1856, 21-3t 

Administrater’s Sale. 
N Monday the 20th of October next, I will sell before 
the Court House door in Tuskegee, to the highest bid- 

der, the south half of Section 4, Township 19, Range 24, 
belonging to the estate of Littleberry Owen, deceased. 
TerMS:—Half cash, and the other half on twelve month’s 

credit. W. G. SWANSON, 
Sept 18—tda. Adm’r de bonis non. 

B= The above sale is postponed until the 15th of No- 
vember next. 

  

: Administrator's Sale. 
ILL be sold on the premises on the 18th day of No- 
vember next, at public auction, between the hours 

of 12 M., and 4 P. M., of said day, the following lands, to- 
wit: Section thirtv-three, Section thirty-four, and the 
south half of section twenty-seven, all in Township fifteen, 
and Range twenty-two, situated in the county of Macon. 
Sold by virtue of an order of the Court of Probate for Rus- 
sell couniy, as the real estate of Jacob A. Lewis, deceased, 
for a division among the heirs. 

Terms made known on the day of sale. 
BRYANT DUNCAN, 

Oct. 9—tds Administrator. 

Administrator's Sale. 
Y virtue of an order of the Probate Court of Pike 
county, I will proceed to sell on the first Monday in 

November next, before the Court House door in Tuskegee, 
the following lands belonging to the estate of Samuel V. 
Jordan, deceased, to-wit: N 3, of NW 1{ of S30, T17, R 
26, SE 1{ of NE { of 8S 32. T 17, R 26; also, 20 acres off of 
the W 3 of SW {of NW 1 of 833, T17, R26, anda 
part of NE 3{ of NE { of S32, T17, R26. Said lands 
are sold for the purpose of distribution amongst the heirs. 

Terus:—Six month’s credit for note with two approved 
securities. JOSEPH HUGHEY, Adm’r. 

October 9. 18568. 23—tds 

ALABAMA -MACON COUNTY. 

HIS DAY Martha Breedlove, administratrix of Lewis 
Breedlove, filed her petition for an order to sell the 

negroes of the estate of said deceased. 
Ordered that the same be set for a hearing on the first 

Monday in November next: And ordered that notice be 
given that persons wishing to contest may appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at that time contest and said ap- 
plication. LEWIS ALEXANDER, 

Oct. 2, 1856. Judge of Probate. 

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION. 
HE STATE OF ALABAMA, \ In pursuance of the di- 

Macon CounTy. rection of the Code, Sec- 
tion 196, the following named persons are hereby appointed 
Inspectors and Returning Officers, to act at the places to 
hold clections at their respective Precincts on the first 
Tuesday in November next, A.D. 1856, for election of 
President and Vice President of the United States : 

Tuskegee Beal, No. 1-——James M Alexander, Martin Day, 
BF Howard; Sheriff returning officer. 

Texas, No. 2—Anderson Satterwhite, Josiah Sanford, 
Thomas Walker. 

Society Hill, No. 3—John U Brown, Moses Jones, Wil- 
liam Myhand. 

Warrior Stand, No. 4—James S Moore, ST Strickland, 
Alexander Lane. 

Enon, No. 5—William M Crawford, Dubose Antony, Alls- 
berry Shehe. 

Ridgely, No. 6—W W Battle, Thomas Thornton, Thomas 
Hazza. 

Aberfoil, No. 7T—Thomas L McGowen, John Allen, Joel 
Wilson. 

Union Springs, No. 8—William H Waugh, Thomas H 
Mabsen, James Rumph. 

Cottom Valley, No. 9—William: Crawford, W 8S Fuller, 
William Menafee. 

Moore's Store, No. 10—B F Chesson, Samuel G B Adams, 
Porter. 

Millier's Store, No. 11—S B Cloud, T C Cliett, William J 
Howard. 

Franklin, No.12—Rufus Chapman, W D Benson, Reu- 
ben Segrist. r 

Notasulga, No. 13—W B Bazor, Joseph A Jones, N A 
Walker. 

Loachapoka, No. 14—John E Martin, Thomas Ingram, 
John G Robinson. 

Auburn, No. 16—J W W Drake, Jesse Taylor, James 
Carton. 

The Bailiff ’s in each Beat are hereby appointed return- 
ing officers. W. G. SWANSON, Sh'ff. 

  

  

  

  

  

Tax Collector’s Notice. 
I WILL ATTEND at the following times and places, to 

Collect the Taxes due for 1856; and all who fail to meet 
me and pay up, may expect to pay cost: 

  

   
   

      

    

  

     

    

  

     

  

Tuskegee during Court. ..... Ridgely, Nov.......... 6th 
Cotten Valley, October 18th|Aberfoil ..... th 
Union Springs ......... 20th|Bug Hall...... 8th 
Dick’s Store. .... . 21st|Union Springs. . 10th 
Cross Keys... . 22d|Dick’s Store... 11th 
Lockland ...... . . 23d|Cubahatchee... 12th 
Clough’s Store .. 24th |Cross Keys..... 13th 
Notasulga ...... . 25th{lockland ...... 14th 
Loachapoka..... . 27th|Clough’s Store . 15th 

Auburn... . 28th{Notasulga ... 17th 
Texas... 30th{Loachapoka. 18th 
Society Hill. 81st|Ridge Grove . .. 10th 
Warrior Stand, 1st|Auburn ... 20th & 21st 
Creek Stand... 3d {Tuskegee .......26th & 27th 
Enon ........+ . 4thiCotton Valley......... 28th 
Hardaway ............ 5th 

Sept. 4. THOMAS L. MoOGOWEN, T. C. 
    

The Farmer’s and Mechanics School. 
R. G. T. WILBURN, has opened his School at Ridge 
Grove, Macon county, Alabama, for the purpose of 

giving a practical education to young men. His object will 
be to prepare young men for business, and each Student 
will be taught such Studies as have a direct reference to 
the particular avocation he ma y expect to follow. All pa-   

     SANE y 

JUDSON FEMALE INSTITUTE, 

8. 8. SHERMAN, A. M., Principal and Professor of Ancient 
Languages and of Mental and Moral Sciences. 

8. I. C. SWEZEY, Professor of Mathematics, and Natural 

JULIUS ERICKSON, A. M., Professor of Vocal and Instru- 

Miss MARY E. SHERMAN, Presiding Teacher and Instructor 
in the English Branches and Wax Work. 

Miss LOUISA DEWEY, Instrsetor in Botany, English Litera- 
ture and Ornamental Needle Work. 

Miss ELLEN A. BAKER, Instructor in French and in Draw- 

Miss SARAH ROOT, Instructor in Music. 
Miss FRANCES R007, Instructor in Music. 
Miss LUCY A. MASON, Instructor in Music. 
Miss SARAH GULLY, Instructor in Music. 
Miss MARGARET J. SHERMAN, Instructor in English 

Miss EUSTATIA F. PIERSON, Instructor in English Branches. 
Miss ELIZA C. INGERSOLL, Teacher of the Preparatory De- 

Miss EUSTATIA F. PIERSON, Governess. 
Mrs. ELIZA BOLTON, Matron. 
WILLIAM HORNBUCKLE, Esq., Steward. 

In reorganizing the Board of Instruction, great care has 
been taken to secure teachers of ability and experience. 
Those who have not been previously eonnected with the 
Judson, have acquired in connection with other institutions, 
a reputation for ability, faithfuliaess and success, which? 
justifies the conviction that the Judson Institute has never 
been more efficiently organized, or more worthy of the pat 
ronage and support of the friends of female education, 

The general course of instruction and discipline will re- 
main unchanged ; such modification will, however, be in 
troduced into the course of study, as improved Text Books 
and the increasing demand for higher education may suggest 

) RATES OF TUITION, de. 
Primary Departmeat, 1st Division, ...,...... veeeea $20 

“ fH“ % i $ 

Preparatory Department, and all En 
through the whole course... 

Music on Piano, Guitar, 
Use of Piano, ....... 50.0... 

gs
 

y Melodeon, (each) : 

[1
 

Use of Melodeon, 
Music on Harp and use of i 
Ornamental Needle-Work, (limited to 
Drawing, in Pencil, Crayon, India Ink, &ec., with or 

without Painting in Water Colors, ..., . 

Wax-Work, (per lesson 
Modern Language: 
Ancient Language. 
Board, per montlk 
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ervant for school room, ). 

Board and Taition will be payable, one-half in ad 
the balance at the end of the Session. 

Tuition must be paid from the time of entrance to the 
close of the Session—no deduction, except at the discretion 

  

one-half in advance ; 

Each young lady must furnish her own towels, and table 
napkins. If Feather Beds are required, they will be sup- 
plied at a small charge. : 

The next session will commence on Wednes. 
It is of great importance to pupils to be 

present at the opening of the session. 
B®. For further information, consult the last annual 

gue, which may be had on application te S. S. SHERMAN, 

Marion, August 28, 1856. 

FALL & WINTER 
CIRCULAR. 

WE respectfully inform our friends and customers, that 

we are now receiving one of the largest and best selected 

  

FALL and WINTER GOODS 

we have ever had the pleasure to exhibit in this market. 

The stock has been purchased in the best wholesale mar- 

ket, under the most favorable circumstances, and will be 

sold on the most reasonable terms, for cash, or on time, to 

punctual customers. 

You are respectfully invited to call and examine for 

Our assortment will be completed by the 20th inst. 

CAMPBELL & WRIGHT. 
Tuskegee, Sept. 18th, 1856. 

ALABAMA WARE HOUSE. 

KING & SORSBY, 
(SUCCESSORS T0 RIDGWAY, KING & SORSBY,) 

Ware House & Commission Merchants, 
COLUMBUS, GEORGIA, 

ESPECTFULLY SOLICIT a liberal share of public pat- 
Particular attention given to the STORAGE 

and SALE of Cotton: and the usual facilities granted in 
By Bagging, Rope and Twine kept con- 

JOHN W. KING. 

  

July 22, 1856.—12-4m 

STEWART, GRAY & C0’S WAREHOUSE. 
E take this method of notifying our patrons and 
friends that we still continue the 

WAREHOUSE & COMMISSION BUSINESS, 
at our old stand (upper end of Broad Street). 
posed of our Stock of Groceries to Messrs. Redd, Preer & 
Co., we are now prepared to give our undivided attention 
to the STORAGE AND SALE OF COTTON, and our patrons 

may rely on having our utmost exertions to promote their 

  

We shall be rugularly supplied with the latest Foreign 
and Domestic intelligence, and will at all times give our 
friends the benefit of our information. 

Liberal advances will be made on Cotton, either in store 
or for shipment, and all usual facilities extended. 

Thankful for the liberal patronage heretofore extended 
us, we hope by prompt attention and fidelity to secure a 
continuance of it. STEWART, GRAY & CO. 

CoLumBys, Jury 1st, 1858. 
  

E. 8. GREENWOOD. STERLING ¥. GRIMES, 

WAREHOUSE AND COMMISSION 
RW SW CSS SS. 

E ARE PREPARED to make the usual advances on 
Cotton and other Produce on store. 

B= Particular attention will be given to the SALE OF 

= We have now on hand a supply of BAGGING and 
ROPE, which we offer at the market prices. 
July 8, 1856,.—10-5m GREENWOOD & GRIMES. 

0 I ’ 

RUSE, PATTEN & C0.'S WARE-HOUSE, 
Columbus, Ga., July 28th, 1856. 

E beg to call your attention to our commodious Fire- 
roof Ware House, detached from all other baild- 

ings, at which place we continue a general WARE- 
HOUSE AND COMMISSION BUSINESS. 

Having no connection with any Store, Grocery; or ether, 
we pledge ourselves to take the market and select the best 
and cheapest articles ordered through us by our planting 

All orders for leading articles, such as BAG- 
GING, ROFE, SALT, dc., will be 

All Corrox consigned to us for sale, shall have our undi- 

vided attention, and the interest of our patrons be exclu- 
sively subserved. 

We have made arrangements to receive daily, the reports 
of the markets from all points, which will be at the com- 
mand and for the benefit of our customers. 

We are prepared to make liberal advances on Cotton in 
Store, and offer the usual facilities on Shipment to our 
correspondents in Savannah, New-York, Boston or Liv- 

romptly executed. 

AD. P. Erus, Esquire, continues in the control of our 

Thankful for the patronage heretofore enjoyed, we hope 
by a continuance of devotion to the interests of our cus- 
tomers, to merit the favors of our friends. 

Very respectfully, &e., 
Aug. 7, 1856.—13 RUSE, 

RICHARD PATTEN,.. 

AMBROTYPES. 
OR the benefit of those wishing Goop AMBROTYPES 
and as a large number were disappointed in procuring 

them of me during my stay among you, I would respectful- 
ly inform the citizens of Tuskegee, that Mr. THOMAS GWIN 
has been under instructions with me for the past month, 
and that I consider him FULLY competent to take them in 
the finest style of the art. With many thanks for the lib- 
eral patronage bestowed upon me during my short visit, I 

Your ob’t and grateful servant, 
A. B. HUTCHINGS. 

AMBROTYPES. 
HE undersigned having succeeded Mr. Hurcnixgs in the | 
above business in this place, he respectfully offers his 

His Ambrotypes will be taken in 
the best style of the art in every respeet. His rooms are 
at the well known gallery recently occupied by Mr. Hutch- 

He respectfully requests the public to call and exam 
ine his specimens, and give him a sitting. 

THOMAS GWIN, Artist. 

DRUGS, MEDICINES, &C. 

  

  

services to the public: 

  

WHOLESALE 
MONTGOMERY, ALA ., 

LL pay strict attention to packing and shipping goods 
to any part of the State, and would be happy to re- 

ceive orders from their old friends. 
Feb. 21, 1856,—n4l 

BACK AGAIN 

DRUGGISTS, 

Ti 00D STAND.    
  

WOULD take this method of informing my numerous 
friends and patrons, that I have at length completed my 

new Fire-proof Brick Carriage Factory and Repository. 
s building, erected at great cost, 
methods of construction, occupies 

the same corner upon which the old establishment stood. 
and combines elegance, ccuvenience, and entire safety. My 
stock of materials is wholly new, and of the finest quality, 
embracing everything necessary to earry on the business in 
all its branches. Every department is supplied with hands, 
who by long experience are qualified to finish work in a 
durable and satisfactory manner. 

As I am working quite as much for my own interest as 
for the accommodation of the public, I must insist upon 

prompt and punctual payment when money falls due. 
business 18 very expensive, and requires casi to conduct it. 

The large and comm: 
upon the most approv 

EAST ALABAMA 

FEMALE COLLEGE, 
TUSKEGEE, MACON 00. ALA. 
OCATED in Tuskegee, a village far-famed for its heaithfu 

_4 climate and refined society. The College is easy of ac- 
cess from East and West by the Montgomery and West Point 
Railroad, which passes at the distance of four miles, and 
from the upper and lower country by excellent roads, 

The public may feel assured that the high standard of 
education here adopted will never be lowered. It is our de- 
termination to present at all times an institution whose fa 
cilities for instruction shall justly claim for it a position 
among the first in the country. These are, an elegant and 
commodious edifice, erected at a cost of some forty thousand 
dollars—a large and able corpse of instructors—a well se 
lected library—a good apparatus and a cabinet, prepared 
with special reference to the wants of the College. 

The boarders enjoy peculiar advantages. They have the 
privilege of membership in a literary society, meeting weekly 
for rehearsals, reading and exercises in composition. One 
hour on Sabbath afternoons is spent by them in giving an 
analysis of the morning sermon and in other exercises de- 
signed to cultivate a taste for religious truth. They also at- 

tend monthly levees conducted by the governess and other 
members of the facnlty. Their dormitories are all carpeted, 
well warmed and ventilated, and furnished with every need. 
ful comfort. Besides boarding at the same table with the 
President and others of the faculty, they are under the con- 
stant supervision of the governess who directs them in all 
matters pertaining to their habits of study and recreation, 
and to the cultivation of their manners. 

All money, jewelry, and other thinzs not in daily use, 
are deposited with the President. All clothing is kept se- 
curely in wardrobes. The Bath-room is open for the use 
of the boarders at stated tim2s. The room for the sick is 
isolated from the others, and is supplied with every need- 
ful comfort. 

No charge for Latin or Greek in the regular classes. 

OFFICERS. 
LITERARY DEPARTMENT. 

HENRY H. BACON, A M., PRESIDENT, 
MENTAL AND MORAL SCIENCE. 

GEORGE W. THOMAS, A. M., 
HIGHER MATHEMATICS AND ANCIENT LANGUAGES, 

GUSTAVUS A. BULL, A. B., 
NATURAL PHILOSOPHY AND CHEMISTRY. 

J. KRZECKOWSKI, 
FRENCH, ITALIAN AND GERMAN, 

MISS C. 5. FOLLANSBEE, 
LOGIC, RHETORICK AND HISTORY. 

MISS MARTHA E. WOMACK, 
PREPARATORY DEPATMENT. 

MUSICAL DEPARTMENT. 

DR. S. M. BARTLETT, PRINCIPAL, 

PROF. GUSTAVUS CIES LER, | 
MISS LYDIA A. ROOT, ASIAN, 

ORNAMENTAL DEPARTMENT 

MISS L. H. REID, PRINCIPAL, 

MISS ——————, ASSISTANT. 

BOARDING DEPARTMENT. 

MISS L. H. REID, GOVERNESS, 

PATRICK H. DRAKE, STEWARD, 
MRS. MARTHA DRAKE, STEWARDESS. 

MRS. ELIZABETH TALIAFERRO, MATRON. 

CALENDER. 

Fast TERY, from September 23d, to December 23d, inclusive. 
Winter Vacatioy, from December 24th, to January 7th, 

inclusive. 
Srconp TerX, from January 7th, to April 7th. 
Tarp TERM, from April 7th, to July 7th, inclusive. 
SUMMER VacamioN, from July 7th, to September 23d. J 
CoMMENCEMENT of 1857, on Wednesday, July 7th. 

NECESSARY EXPENSES, 

      
      

PRIMARY CLASSES, ....... ..perterm;.. .$ 700 
D.&C. 4 ££ 10 00 
A. &B. je : we 18 00 
COLLEGE, - +. ..., ih tt 16 66 
Boarp and washing............... LAAN 36 00 

Books, Stationary, Materials, ete., furnished at low prices 

EXTRA EXPENSES. 

   

  

MODERN LANGUAGES, per term, .......oevees eres cans $700 
DRAWING, EMBROIDERY, CHENILLE, Wax> or FANCY 

WORK, perierm,.i, oc inci ioiverssroe san 9 00 
WaTER CoLoRS, per term, ......... Peres 10 00 
Orr PAINTNG, per term, Es railed swish ees se L130 
PIANO, GUITAR oR VIOLIN, ver term, ... seenissys 1600 
Use of Instruments for lessons and practice, per term’ 2 6 
Hare (including use of instrument) per terms. ..... 25 00 

Those who design entering for the first time at the begin- 
ning of the next term, will find it to their advantage to cor- 
respond with the President on that subject. 

ALL ABOARD!--NOTICE! 
  

    

ho LA a ree BY 

T= subscribers have purchased the LIVERY SraBLE for- 
merly kept by Long & Pond, in Tuskegee, and will con- 

tinue to run an OMNIBUS LINE between Tuskegee and the 
Railroad Depot at Chehaw. They’ will spare no pains or 
expense necessary to give the public every reasonable ac- 
commodation. It will be their object to have good Horses 
and Omnibuses, and sober, prompt drivers, and to deserve 
the patronage of the public. Ours is the old regular line 
first established in Tuskegee. 
B= We shall soon be ready to run Hacks in every direc- 

tion, and to any distances. 
Our terms are as low as can support a fair, honest busi- 

ness. We hope to command a liberal patronage by making 
ourselves useful to the public. 

THOMAS 8. TATE, 

  

J. L. ADAMS, 
Jury 18, 1856. —tf WM. EDMONDS. 

BIBLE & BOOK DEPOSITORY 
OF THE 

“Alabama Baptist Bible and Colp, Soclety,” 

SELMA, ALA. 
ILL keep constantly on hand a good assortment of 
BisLes and RELIGIOUS Books, selected from the pab- 

lications of the Southern Baptist Publication Society ; 
American Baptist Publication Sogiety; Southwestern Bap- 
tist Publishing House, Nashville; American Tract Society, 
and the American Sunday School Union ; besides many 
valuable works from other Publishing Houses 

The following are a few of the stock kept for sale at the’ 
Depository : Load 

Robert Hall's Works ; Andrew Fuller's do: ; Chaimer’s 
do. ; Wood’s do. ; Carson’s do. ; Comprehensive Commen- 
tary ; Ripley’s Notes ; Encyclopedia of Religious Knowl. 
edge; Curtis’ Progress of Baptist Principles; Pr. Howell's 
various Works; Mell on Baptism ; Cruden, Butterworth & 
Brown's’ Concordances ; Methodist Episcopacy, by Hamil 
and Henderson ; Theodosia Ernest; Memoirs of Judson, 
Carey, Boardman, Broadus; Church Member's Manual; 
Do. do. Hand Book ; Do. Guide ; Pastor’s Hand Book; La- 
dies” Pulpit Offering ; Young Man’s Friend ; Young Wo- 
mans’ do., by James; Christian Mirror; Baptist Psalmody 
and Psalmist, different sizes and bindings. Also, a large 
and full assortment of Bibles and Testaments ;—all of 
which will be sold, at Publisher's prices. Orders from a 
distance promptly filled. Address 

F. M. LAW, Corresponding See’y, 
Sept. 4, 1856. SELMA, ALA, 

COLEMAN HOUSE, 
BY LANIER & EADY, 

Knoxville, Tennessee. 
tr, 

HE UNDERSIGNED having {aken charge of 
this Jarge and commodious House, respect- 

fully soli®t and hope to merit a liberal patron- 
age. ‘ TheHouse is furnished in the most thor- ==2=3 
ough and'modern style, with a view to convenience and 
comfort. It is situated in the heart of the city, convenient 
to all the business, and on the principal street. 

An Omnibus is always in readiness to convey passengers 
to and from the Depots on the arrival and departure of the 
cars. The Stage for Montvale Springs arrives and departs 
daily. 
The table will be supplied with the best the market af- 

fords, and no pains will be spared to render guests com- 

  

  

   

fortable. SAMPSON LANIER. 
Jury 19, 1856. —12tf JOHN EADY. 
  

! Be located at Farriorville, Pike county, Alabams, 
tenders his services to those afflicted with diseases of 

a Chronic or long lingering nature. 
Being familiar with all those valuable remedial agents, 

80 long and successfully used in the Duteh or Durham sys- 
tem ; also, a graduate of the Mineral School, he flatter 
himself that he can treat successfully any Chronio Disease 
that is within the reach of medicine. From the length of 
time he has been engaged in the study and eure of Chronie 
Diseases, and from the unparalleled success which has at- 
tended his remedies, he does not hesitate to invite, partioue 
larly, the attention of those afilicted with diseases of g 
Chronic or lingering form. All who have given his reme- 
dies a trial, can testify of their superior efficacy in gnoh 
diseases. All he wishes, is a fair and impartial trial ; and 
if bis treatment should fail to have the desired effeet, or 
the patient should not find himself benefitted, his services 
will be given free of charge. 

Those who may wish his services, are requested to come 
or send a full and plain statement of their symptoms and 
age. #@ His charges will be from $2 to $5 for preseripe 
tion and medicine to last a month 

May 1, 1856. 50-6m 

DR’S. E. W. & U. R. JONES 
; OULD inform their friends that they have associated 
W themselves in the practice of medicine and its eol- 

lateral branches, and respeetf; ully offer them their profes 
sional services. 

&a= Office in the building opposite Brewer's Hotel. 

  

  

Tuskegee, April 17, 1856, 48 

MRS. M. S, SAULSBURY, 
DEALER IN 

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS, 
BONNETS OF ALL KINDS, CAPS, HFADDRESSES FLOWERS, FEATHERS, CLOAKS, TALMAS, dc. dc.’ 

Tuskegee, Ala, 
  

HE undersigned, thankful! for the liberal patronage 
extended to her heretofore, would most respectful 

call your attention to her late purchases and styles of 

HILLINERY & FANCY 660DS,   
  

     I invite the patro 
rents who have sons whom thay wish to be prepared for | +o 4 > _ 

fast received, which have been. wamw asset in 
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The Pauper’s Death Bed, 
Tread softly—bow the head 

In reverend silence bow ;— 

No passing bell doth tell,— 
Yet an immortal soul 

Is passing now. 

Stranger ! however great, 
With lowly reverence bow ; 

There’s one in that poor shed, 

One in that paltry bed, 
Greater than thou. 

Beneath that beggar’s roof, 
Lo! Death doth keep his state; 

Enter—no crowds attend; 
Enter—ne guards defend 

This palace gate. 

That pavement damp and cold, 
No smiling courtiers tread: 

One silent woman stands 

Lifting, with meagre hands: 
A dying head. 

No mingling voices sound ;— 
An infant wail alone;— 

A sob suppressed—again 
That short deep gasp, and then 

The parting groan. 

Oh! change—Oh! unknown change, 
Burst on the prison bars;— 

This moment there, so low, 

So agonized, and now 

Beyound the stars. 

Oh! change—stupenduous change! 

There lies the soulless clod; 
The sun eternal breaks— 

The new immortal wakes— 
Wakes with his God. 

The Family Circle, 
  

The Ant and the Flea—A Fable. 
A busy little ant toiled hard one 

summer’s day to get a large barleycorn 
into her store-10om: After much push- 
ing, pulling, lifting, tugging, jerking, 

and puffing, she succeeded in lodging 
it safely in the snug little granary of 
her mansion, To rest herself, she ran 

out into the air, and seating herself un- 
der a clover leaf, she drank life from 
the fresh breeze, and gathered strength 
for new labors. 

While resting thus, a lively flea, 
dressed in a shining coat, skipped from 
the back of old Rover, the farmer's 
dog, and lighted close to the ant, un- 
der the clover leaf. 

“Ah! how are you old lady?’’ asked 
the flea in a familiar tone of voice, and 
in a manner which betokened vulgari- 
ty rather than good breeding. 

“I am well, but weary, thank you 
sir,”” modestly replied the ant, wiping 
her heated brow with her arm as she 

spoke. 

: “Weary,eh? Been hard at work, I 

8'pose, as usual,” said the flea. 
“Yes,” replied the ant: I have been 

rolling a fine fat barleycorn into my 
store-room. It was a plump one, I 

assure you. It will make bread enough 
to last my family a week next winter.” 

“Exactly; I understand. You ant’ 
are & very industrious people, very;”’ 
said the flea with a knowing look. 

“Why yes; we are industrious. We 
find our pleasuse in daily labor. In sum- 

mer, we lay in stores of food for the 

winter. We build mansions to shelter 
us in bad weather. We help cach oth- 

er. We carefully collect every eatable 
thing, and thus in mutual love and la- 
bors we spend very happy lives.” 

The flea now tossed his head, and 

with an ironical sneer, replied, “O! 

yes; certainly, Very fine. Your ways 
are very good, I dare say. But, then, 

~ anybody else could do just aswell, per- 
haps better. I think I could myself, 

“You?’ replied the ant; “You do 
better? Come with me and give me a 
specimen of your work. If you can do 
better, come set my people an exam- 

ple.” And the little ant was so angry 
at the impudence of the lazy flea, she 
almost burst her little jacket. 

“Nothing easier,” said the flea.— 

Nothing easier. But, ah! excuse me; 
I just now recollect that I have an en- 
gagement. Good day, madam. Then 
bowing with mock politeness, the flea 

leaped out of sight, and was soon en- 
gaged in a piratical expedition on the 
person of poor old Rover. 

If an idle, boasting child, all talk 
and no performance, always poking 
fun at the industrious scholar, but nev- 

er learning his own lessons—if such a 
child reads this fable, perhaps he may 
see himselfin the person of the idle 

flea,— Boys’ and Girls’ Magaziene. 

TruE Worps.—Education does not 
commence with the alphabet. It be- 
gins with a mother’s look—with a fath- 

er’s smile of approbation, or sign of re- 
proof--with a sister's gentle pressure 
of the hand, or a brother's noble act 

of forbearance—with handsful of flow- 
ers in green and daisy meadows—with 
bird’s nests admired, but not touched 
—with creeping ants, and almost im- 

perceptible emmets—with humming 
bees, and glass beehives—with pleas- 
ant walks in shady lanes, and with 
thoughts directed in sweet and kindly 
tones, and words to mature to acts of 
benevolence, to deeds of virtue. and 
to the source of all good, to God him- 
self, ii? A 

Whom God chooses, the world re 

The Devils’s Tail. 

In a town in New-England there 
lived, a few years ago, a man named 

B———, who was more commodly 

known as “Tonguey Jack, a designa- 
tion which he owed to his ‘gift of the 
gab,” and disposition to show off his 
wit at the expence of others. Ton- 
guey Jack was among other things a 
rank infidel and a great disputant upon 
religious subjects. He was especially 
fond of entrapping glergymen into dis- 
cussion, in which, by his course humor 
and ludicrous illustrations, hegeneral- 
ly managed to get the laugh on hisside. 
In this way he made himself quite a ter- 
ror to all the preachers in the vicinity. 
A new minister had been lately called 
by a congregation in town. He was 
quite a young man, and just from the 
theological seminary. One day Jack, 
while sitting with some of his cronies 
in front of a tavern, saw the young 
ministter coming down the street, and 
declared he would show them some 
fun. As the minister approached Jack 
came forward seriously and said they 
had been discussing a religious ques- 
tion, on which they would be glad to 
have some light from the minister.— 
The latter declared bis willingness to 
afford any information he could give, 

‘What I want to know.’ said Jack, 
gravely, ‘is this,” Evil, itis well known, 
proceeds from the devil, who everybody 
knows has got a tail. Now, as you 
area minister, and a college-lernt man, 
Mr. C , I want to know if you 
can tell me the exact length of the dev- 
il’s tail ?’ 

‘Certainly I can, Mr. B.,’ replied the 
minister, without hesitation, 

it is an uncommonly long tail.’ 
There was a roar of laughter from 

the crowd and the minister walked on 
leaving Jack dumbfounded by the sud- 
denness of the retort he never heard 
the last of it; and though he retained 
his name and his character till his 
death, he never afterwards ventured to 
molest the young minister. [Yankee 
Blade. 

cv X 
The Book of Thanks. 

“I feel so vexed and out of temper 
with Ben!’ cried Mark, *“that I really 
must—-"" 

  
ed his cousin Cecilia. 

“No, look over my Book of Thanks,’ 
“What's that?” said Cecilia, as she 

sew him turning over the leaves of his 

round text hand. 

“Here it is,” said Mark; then read 
aloud: “March 8. Ben lent mehis new 
hat. Here again. June 4. When I 
lost my shilling, Ben made it up to mé 
kindly. Well, observed the boy, turn- 

low after alll” 

book?" said Cecilia, looking over his 
shoulder, with some curiosity. 

“All the kindness that ever are 
shown me; you would wonder how 
many they are! I find a great deal of 
good from marking them down. I do 
not forget themas I might doif IT only 
trusted to memory; so I hope that I 
am not often ungrateful, and when I am 
cross or out of temper, Ialmost always 
feel good hurmored again, if I only 
look over my book.” 

“L wonder what sort of things you 
put down,” said Cecilia. “Let me 
glance over a page.” 

“Mrs. Wade asked me to spend a 
whole day at her house, and made me 
very happy indeed. 

“‘Mrs. Phillips gave me five shillings. 
“Old Martha Page asked after me 

every day when 1 was ill.” 
“Why do you put father and mother 

at the top of every page ?”’ 
““Q, they show me so much kindness 

that I can not put it all down, so I just 
write their names to remind myself of 
my great debt of love, I know that I 
never can pay it! And see what I put 
at the beginning of my book, ‘Every 
good gift cometh from above,’ this is to 
make me remewber that all the kind 
friends whom I have were given to me 
by the Lord, ard that while I am grate 
ful to them, I should first of all be 
thankful to Him. 

I think thatsuch of my readers as 
have ability and time, would find ita 
capital plan to keep a Book of Thanks; 
and many such as can not write them 
down yet, keep a book of remembrance 
of past kindnesses of their hearts | 

God’s gold is the world’s dross.— 
They, of whom the world is not worthy, 
are counted not worthy to live in the 
‘world. 

He is neither afraid of dying nor 
living; he desires to go to heaven to 

see Christ, yet, is willing to stay upon 
earth to serve Christ. 

If the children of God did but know 
what, was best for them, they would 
perceive that God did that which is best 

‘Itisex- | 
actly the length of your tongue, and 

ing down the leaf, “Ben is a good fel- | 

|   
“Do something in revenge?’ inquir- } 

copy-book nearly full of writings, in a 

“What do you note down in that| 

  for them,   

Changes in the English Language. 
In the year 700 the Lord’s prayer be- 

gan thus;— 
“Uren fader thic are in hiefnas, sio 

gokagud thin nomo, to eymeth thin 
rick; sic thin willasuc is in heofuas and 
in ertho.” 

Two hundred yecars after, thus: — 
Thee ura fader the eart on heofenm 

si thin namagehal God. Com thin ric. 
Si thin willa on earthan swa, or heo- 
feum.”’ 

About two hundred years after this, 
in the reign of Henry 1L., it was ren- 
dered thus, and sent over by Pope Ad- 
rian, an Englishman:— 

“‘Urefader in heaven, rich, 

Thy name be bailed eber lich, 

Thou bring us ty michell blisse; 
Als bit in heaven doe, 

That in hearthe beene it also,” &c. 

About one hundred years after, in 
the reign of Henry IIL, it ran thus:— 

‘‘Fade~ thou art in heaven blisse 

Thine Heyle name it wurt the blesse 

Cumen and mot thy kingdom, 

Thine holy will it be all don, 
In heaven and in earth also, 

So it shall be in full well le-tro,"’ 

In the reign of Henry VL, it began 
thus: 

“Our fader that art in heaven holiew- 
ed be thy name, the kingdom come to 
thee, be the will done in earth, as in 
heaven,” &c. 

In 1537 it began thus:—- 
“0, our father who art in heaven! 

hallowed be thy name. Let thy king- 
dom come, , Thy will be fulfilled as 
well in earth as itis in heaven. 

—rr——" € eee. 

Thoughts for the Thoughtful. 
METHOD goes far to prevent trouble 

in business, for it makes the task easy, 
hinders confusion, saves abundance of 
time, and instructs those that have bus- 
iness depending, what to do and what 
to hope. Wn. Penn's Works. 

One WatcH set right, will do to try 
many by; and on the other hand, one 
that goes wrong, may be the means of 
misleading a whole neighborhood. And 
the same may be said of the example | 
we individually set to those around us. 
Dillwyn’s Reflections. 

ApviceE--Whoever thinks his own 
"knowledge sufficient for discerning, and 
with certainty determining, the part he 
ought to act on many occasions of life, 
must have had very little experience. 
He will often see his presumptions pun- 
ished by mistakes, which he would 
have avoided had he taken prudent 
counsel. A good plan is often improved 
in consequence of the inquiry and dis- 
cussion of two persons actuated by the 
same desire of success; if one does not | 
perceive the deficiency of the project 
which he has formed, the other does, 
and thus both act jointly in correcting 
it. The mind is enlightened by con- 
tradictions when these arise from a 
natural desire of seeking and discern- 
ing the truth.--Torey’s Memoirs. 

INDUSTRY may be considered as the 
purse, frugality as its strings, which 
should rather be tied with a bow than 
a double knot, that the contents may 
not be two difficult of access for rea- 
sonable purposes. Dillwin. 

A Country LIFE. The country is 
both the philosopher's garden and libra- 
ry, in which he reads and contemplates 
the power, wisdom and goodness of 
God. Wm. Penn. 

It is never too late to learn what it 
is always necessary to know: und it is 
no shame to learn, so long as we are 
ignorant :—that is to say, so long as 
we live, 

KNOWLEDGE directs practice, yet 
practiceincreases knowledge. 
THE great principles of agriculture 

may be reduced to these two points: 
Keep small farms and manage them 
well, 

Doxestic Ecoxomy. Without good 
domestic economy there is very little 
personal comfort. and not much pros: 
pect of happiness. either in one’s self 
or the relations, respectively, of hus- 
band and wife, parents and children. — 
Even mammon, the god of the world’s 
idolatry, requires of his worshippers 
order, method, and continued attention 
to objects and ends; in fine, well reg- 
ulated domestic economy. 

mn Hp en ie, ei omens 

A Prompt REspose.—Notlong since 
an Episcopal minister in Columbus, 
Ga., preached in the morning of a 
Lord’s day from the text, “Ethiopia 
shall soon stretch out her hands unto 
God.” In the afternoon when the Rec 
tor opend his Bible for the lessons, he 
found init a package containing a hun- 
dred dollars, placed there by an un- 
known hand, with this endorsement, 
“Ethiopia shall not stretch out her 
hands in vain.”’ How pleasant it would 
be for every minister after presenting 
the claims ofa benevolent object to 
find so satisfactory an answer so speed- 
ily madel 

Christ is to be a believer's Judge, 
and if he was to choose his Judge, he 
could not choose a better friend. 

As God glorifies Christ in heaven, 
so the Spirit glorifies him on earth, in 
the hearts of believers. 

LET US REASON TOGETHER! 

WHY ARE WE SICK! 

T has been the lot of the human race to be weighed down 
by disease and suffering. HOLLOWAY'S PILLS are spe- 

cially adapted to the relief of the WEAK, the NERVOUS, the 
DELICATE, and the INFIRM, of all climes, ages, sexes and 

constitutions. Professor Holloway personally mol herin- 

tends the manufacture of his medicines in the United 

States, and offers them to a free and enlightened people, as 
the best remedy the world ever saw for the removal of 
disease. 

These Pills Purify the Blood 
These famous Pills are expressly combined to operate on 

he stomach, the liver, the kidneys, the lungs, thelskin, and 
the bowels, correcting any derangement in their functions, 
purifying the blood, the very fountain of life, and thus 
curing disease in all its forms. 

Dyspepsia and Liver Complaints 
has been proved in all parts of the world, that nothing has 
been found equal to them in cases of disorders of the liver, 
dyspepsia and stomach complaints generally, They soon 
give a healthy tone to these organs, however much de- 
ranged, and when all other means have failed, 

General Debility, Ill Heal th 
Many of the most despotic Governments have opened their 

Custom Houses to the introduction of these Pills, that they 
may become the medicine of the masses. Learned Colleges 
admit that this medicine is the best remedy ever known for 
persons of delicate health, or where the system has been 
impaired, as its invigorating properties never fail to afford 
relief. 

Female Complaints, 
No Female, young or old, should be without this cele- 

brated medicine. It corrects and regulates the monthly 
courses at all periods, acting in many cases like a charm, — 
It is also the best and safest medicine that can be given to 
children of all ages, and for any complaint ; consequently 
no family should be without it. 

Holloway's Pills are the best remedy known 
wn the world for the following Diseases : 

Costiveness, Dyspepsia, Diarrhoea, Dropey, Debility Fever 
and Ague, Porth Brolin, Headaclies, Indigestion, In 
fluenza, Inflamation, Venereal Affections, Worms of all kinds, 
Stone and Gravel, Secondary Symptoms, Inward Weakness, 
Liver Complaints, Lowness of Spirits, Pilea. 

*,*R0ld at the Manufactories of Professor Horwoway, 80, 
Maiden Lane, New York, and 244 Strand, London, by all 
respectable Druggists and Dealers of Medicine throughout 

o 

cents, 6215 cents, and $1 each. 
B9~ There is a considerable saving hy taking the larger 

sizes. 
N. B. Directions for the guidance of patients in every 

disorder are affixed to each box. march27-nd5-1y 

: Tuskegee Classical and Scientific 
INSTITUTE. 

PACOCULTY. 
WILLIAM JOHNS, PriNcipaL, 
Instructor in Mathematics, Elocution, 

Moral and Intellectual Philosophy. 
\ EDWARD R. DICKSON, 

' Instructor in Ancient Literature, the Physical 
Sciences, and Comparative Philology. 

G. A. BULL, 
Instructor in the Latin Language, 

and English Literature, 

LEALIS LAW, 
Instructor in French, Penmanship, 

WHEN, nearly eight years ago, the Principal came, a 
stranger, and offered his services to the people of Tuskegee, 
and the public, his highest aim was to render himself use- 

lic favor, or personal aggrandizement. He then, as now, 
** scorning all ostensibles and subterfuges for gaining pat- 

upon this alone for the success of his enterprize.”” To this 
he consecrated all the energies of his nature, and has spared 
neither pains nor expense to render the Institution worthy | of public support. He sought patronage, not as a parasite or fawning sycophant, by appeals to personal feelings or   
by an intelligent regard for duty and interest.’’ Nor did { he hope. when he launched his bark ane set his sails, that 

| be would always be borne on a smoothe sen by an onward current, or wafted by an ever propitious breeze. He knew full well the shoals and eddies, the cross and counter cur- rents, the breakers, the storms and adverse winds to be encountered. But, trusting to the strength and integrity of his purpose, with an humble reliance upon the blessing of heaven, he neither faltered nor feared. And now, with profound gratitude to the beneficent Ruler of the Universe, and many thanks to those patrons and friends by whose encouragement and support, he has kept his vessel erect and sailing, amid waves and tempesta, n presents to the public the PROSPECTUS OF THE NINTH ANNUAL SESSION, and again asks the consideration of the claims of the Institution. He takes pleasure in presenting to the public the names of the learned and accomplished individuals, whose ser- vices have been engaged as co-workers in the great cause of education. a? 
Mr. DICKSON spent four years as a student in Yale Col. 

lege. After his graduation, he opened, in 1851, an Institu- tion in Mariana, Florida, his native State. This he succeed- ed in establishing upon a secure basis, and maintained with flattering success, until the period of his engagement here. 
He has been for years a devoted student of the Classics. 
His scholarship mn this department is unexcelled ; while, in 
other fields, his researches have been thorough and ample. 
As a Christian gentleman, an excellent disciplinarian, and an able teacher, he is equalled by few. 

Mr. BULL'S past services in the Institution. render com- 
ment unnecessary. 

Mr. LAW comes recommended as a successful teacher ; 
and while he, with his accomplished Lady, will superin- 
tend the Boarding Department, he will also have charge, in 
part, of the Primary Department of the School, as well. as 
the French, which he has notonly learned as a ‘science, but 
had the additional advantage of three years’ practice in 
speaking in a French family. The Primary Department 
will be separate. 

Toe Course or Stupy ‘is ample ; embracing the various 
branches of the ordinary College course. The course of 
instruction is systematic, thorough, and practical. For 
proof of this, attention is invited to the fact, that not one 
of the young men who have.taken a preparatory course in 
this Institution, has failed to enter any College, or to take 
an honorable rank in any class, in which he has sought 
membership : while a number have been admitted into, and 
maintained, good standing in classes in advance of their 
preparation. 

Those Text-Books have been selected which are con- 
ceived to be best adapted to a judicious and philosophical 
course of instruction. 

The Philosophical and Chemical Apparatus will be greatly 
increased ; and in addition to the familiar lectures and illus. 
trations; with whieh the recitations and exercises in every 
department are interspersed, extended lectures on various scientific subjects will be delivered, whenever the ciroum- 
stances render it necessary or expedient. 

Tur. GoverNMENT will be that of the Bible and common sense ; the Discipline strict and rigidly enforced. ‘We expect 
the patromage of those only, who can confide in our motives, 
trust our discretion, and cordially co-operate with us. 

The Boarding Department will be under the superintend- 
ence of Mr. LEALIS LAW and LADY, but subject to thé 
control of the Principal, who will be responsible for its prop- 
er management, and the comfort of those who make the 
Institute their temporary home. 

The Annual Session is divided into two terms of twenty 
weeks each. The first commences on Monday, 8th Sep- 
tember, and closes on Friday, 6th February. The second 
commencing on Monday, 8th February, will close on Thurs- 
day, 25th June. Vacations from 26th June to 7th Septem- 
ber, inclusive ; and from 19th December to January 5th, 

EXPENSES. 
Tuitionin Primary Department $15 per term, 

ke ‘ Ordinary English Studies .. $20 ¢«  « 
te Classical & Higher Eng. Branches, $25 = « 
£€ Tuition in French, extra $1235 ¢ « 

Boarding, exclusive of lights, fuel & towels, $65 «¢  « 
B%~ A small sum during the winter months for fuel. 
Tuition Fees payable in advance. For Boarding, - one 

pro rata deduction will be made from the charges for board, in cases of protracted absence, but not from tuition, except 
from causes manifestly unavoidable. 

WILLIAM JOHNS, Principal. 
TUSKEGER, ALA., Jury 10th, 1856. 

FRESH DRUGS. 
DR. J. R. HAND is in receipt of 

Fresh Drugs, 
from New York and Philadelphia, 

PB consisting of a large stock of 
ugs. Medicines, 

Chemicals, Wines, 
Brandes, Dye Stufls, 
Paints, Oils, 
Glass, Patty, 
Varnishes, Brushes, &ec., 
to which he invites the attention of 

Physicians, Planters and the citizens generally, of Macon 
county and surrounding counties. Ilis stock has been se- 
lected with great eare, and every article sold by him is 
warranted to be of the best ‘quality, and will be sold on as 

Terms as can be obtained in Montgomery, the ad- 
dition of freight only being added on heavy goods. 

He respectfully solicits orders, feeling confiden the can give entire satisfaction both in regard to price and quality of goods. 
Physicians Prescriptions 

and family receipts carefully put up at all hours of the 
day or night. 

To the Ladies, 
He would say, give him a call, as he has selected with a view to their taste and wishes, everything that they could 
desire. 

He is happy to inform the public that he has procured 
the services of a 

Talented Druggist ! 
MR. NOACK, from New York, who, from his great experi- ence in the business, will be able to give the most perfect satisfaction to all, 

He also expects a fresh arrivalin a few days, from the North, of every thing in his line of business.   Feby 7—tf. 

Nearly half the human race have taken these Pills. It | 

Asthma, Bowel Complaints, Coughs, Colds, Chest Diseases, | 

the United States, and the civilized world, in boxes, at 25 | 

and Primary English Branches. | 

ful, and on his success in this , ested his only hope for pub- | 

ronage, place! his Institution upon its merits, and relied | 

popular prejudice, but by an honest and determined devo- | tion to the duties of his profession. He expected and de- | 
sired it, “only as the spontaneous action of men prompted | 

half in advance; the balance at the close of the term. A 

| Baptist Societies without a Ministry, Ordinances, or an Ee- 

Religions Bublications. 
SOUTHWESTERN 

PUBLISHING HOUSE, 
Nashville, Tenn. 

J. R. GRAVES W. P. MARKS, ......J. R. RUTLAND. 

GRAVES, MARKS & Co. 

PERIODICAL PUBLICATIONS, 
TENNESSEE BAPTIST, Weekly,—$2 in advance, $3 at 

the end of the year, 

Southern Baptist Review and Eclectic, 
BIMONTHLY FOR 1856.—$2 PER ANNUM. 

EDITORS. 
J. R. GRAVES, Nashville, Tenn. 
J. M. PENDLETON, Bowling Green, Ky. 
N. M. CRAWFORD, Penfield, Ga. 

The Children’s Monthly Book. 
This is allowed to be the most beautiful and appropriate 

publication for children ever issued from the American 
press. Monthly, 36 pages, only $1 per annum, beautifully 
illustrated. 
The Great Iron Wheel, sent by mail. Price, $1. 
Orchard’s History of Foreign Baptists, sent 

by mail, $1. 
“Stuart on the Baptism, wirh Judd’s Review, 7b cts 
Jeter’s Examination of Campbellism, with 

Judd’s Review, $1. 
Pendleton’s Reasons for being a Baptist. New 

and enlarged edition, with a 4th Reason on Communion. 
Price, 45 cts. 
Baptist Companion, 2 choice collection of Hymns 

and Songs for the Sanctuary, Revivals, Sabbath Schools 
and social Prayer meetings—40 cts per copy, sent by mail. 

A. Campbell and Campbellism Exposed, by J. 
R. Graves, 15 cents 
The Watchman’s Reply, or the Signs of the Times 

and the Necessities of the Church, by J. R. Graves, pp. 83, 
25 cents. 
The Abrahamic Covenant no Ground for Infant 

Baptism. = By Matt Hillsman, with valuable extracts from 
the long suppressed work of John Milton, poet: 119 PP; 
Price 26 cents. 
Reasons for Becoming a Baptists, by Dr. Wm. 

L. Slack, with an Essay on Communion. Price 10 cents. 
The Desire of all Nations, a Sermon, by J. R. Graves, 
pages 58 ; price 10 cents. 
Craw ford’s Works.—The Baptism of Jesus ; pages 

59, price 10 cents. The Remission of Sins ; pp 60, price 
10 cents. Both bound together, 20 cents. 

J. L. Waller's Works.—* REFORMATION,’ or Pedo- 

clesiastical existence. Per copy 10 cents, $8 per 100. 
LETTERS TO A REFORMER, alias CAMPBELLITE. Price 20 cta. 
feb28-nd1-tf     “THE MODERN WHITFIELD He 

Whose audiences at times have been 20.000 persons, and | 
who has caused all England to blaze with exitemen’ | 

[ FUT PUBLISHED, August first—the Rrv. ©, 1. SPUR. | 
} GEON. of Londan. ls Raj on Yoted | 

; tion and Sketeh of his Life, hy Rev. FE. L. Magoox, 1.D. 
| With a fine Lithographic Portrait. 1 vol. 12mo.. Muslin, 
| 857 pages. Price $1. 

Orders from the trade solicited, and should be sent early, 
| as the prospect is that a demand will be made for the book 
{ that cannot be supplied at first promptly. 
| _ ‘Never. since the days of George Whitfield and Edward 
| Irving, has any minister of religion acquired so great 
{ reputation as this preacher in so short a time, There i 
{no man in Grent Britain who can draw such immense au- 
| dienees : and none who, in his happiest efforts. can so com- 
| pletely enthiral the attention and delight the minds of his 
! foe V—Correspumdent of the Independent. 

¢ What the Jenny Lind furore was in the musical world, 
! the Spurgeon mania seems to be in the Calvanistie one: for 
| wherever the young deelamatist goes, people crush to hear 
| him with a suffocating, elbowing, almost fighting vehe- 
| mence, amusing enough if you be sufficiently high to over- 

| look the crowd, but very choking and alarming if you 
| should yourself be in the midst of the melee. The latter 
{ was.my case on Tuesday evening last, and I write with ribs 
{sored and wrists bruised in my efforts to reach Broadmead 
Rooms, but only too thankful that I ever got out with my 

| Yife.”’— Bristol (England) Paper. 
‘He is rated by his adherents above Foz or Whitfield 

| Converts and baptisms are frequent and numerous. Exeter 
Hall will not contain the multitude who seek to catch the 

| sound of his voice.” — New- Yorker. 

The book sent by mail, prepaid, on receipt of One Dollar. 
&H” AGENTS WANTED to sell the same in all sections of the 

country. ga* Address the Publishers. 
SHELDON, BLAKEMAN & CO, 

No. 115 Nassau-gt., New York. 

THE BEST TEXT BOOKS ISSUED. 
NORMAL SERIES OF SCHOOL BOOKS 

PUBLISHED RY 

SHELDON, BLAKEMAN 4 Co, 
No. 151 Nassau-st., New York. 

HE merits of there Books have from the first secured 
an enviable reputation with the best educators of the 

| country, and the rapid introduction given them in all parts 
i of the country during the past year, ¢nables both authors 
| and publishers to enter upon the present season feeling 
| certain of a general introduction and popularity that shall 
be unprecedented. 

STODDARD’S ARITHMETICAL SERIES, 
COMPRISING 

THE JUVENTIE MENTAL ARITHMETIC, 72 pp. Price 12% cts. 
THE AMERICAN INTELLECTUAL ARITHMETIC. 164 pp: Price, 

20 cents. 
STODDARD'S PRACTICAL ARITHMETIC. Price, 40 cents. 
STODDARD'S PHILOSOPHICAL ARITHMETIC. Price, 60 cents. 

WEBB’S SERIES OF NORMAL READERS. 
NORMAL PRIMER, beautifully illustrated, 12mo., 24 pp. 

Paper covers, 5 cents, stiff covers 6 cents. 
PRIMARY LESSONS, a Series of Cards to be used in connec- 

tion with No. I. Price, $1 per set. 
NorMAL READER, No. 1, 12mo. 90 pp. 1234 cents. 
NorMavr Reaper, No. 2, 12mo. 168 pp. 25° cents. 
NorMaL READER, No: 3, 1¥mo. 216 pp. 3734 cents. 
NorMar REAPER, No. 4, 12mo. 812 pp. 50 cents. 
NorMaL READER, No. 5, 12mo. 490 pp. 75 = cents. 
THE SPELLER AND DEFINER.. By E. Hazen, A M. Price, 

20 cents, 
MiLes’s UNITED STATES SPELLER. Price, 13 cents. 
LooMis’s EIEMENTS OF ANATOMY, PHYSIOLOGY AMD Hyer 

ENE. Price, 7b cents. 
CoLToN & FITes’s SERIES OF GEOGRAPHIES. 
NELSON'S INTRODUCTION TO PENMANSHIP, Designed for the 

Use of Schools. In five books, consisting of an elementary, 
and No, 1, for Beginners; No. 2, for Boys: No. 3, for Girls; 
and No. 4, Coarse Hand. Fach 12}; cents. 

A NEW SCHOOL HISTORY. 
A CHRONOLOGICAL SCHOOL HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES, 

illustrated by painted Plates of the four last Centuries, 
prepared on the principle of Bem’s Chart of Universal His. 
tory, by Miss Elizabeth I. Peabody. 1 vol. 12mo, 76 cents 

Copies of either of the above will be rent free of postage. 
on receipt of one half the price annexed. 

LIBERAL TERMS made with parties wishing to introduce 
any of them. SHELDON, BLAKEMAN & CO. 

Ang. 7,°56. Publishers, 115 Nassau-st., New York. 

Dr, McLANE'S 
CELEBRATED 

VERMIFUGE 
AND 

LIVER PILLS. 
Two of the best Preparations of the Age. 

HEY are not recommended as Universal 
Cure-alls, but simply for what’ their name 

purports. 
The VERMIFUGE. for expelling Worms from 

the human system, has also been admiristered 
with the most satisfactory results to various ani- 
mals sutject to Worms. 

The LIVER PILLS, for the cure of LIVER 
COMPLAINT, all BILIOUS DERANGEMENTS, 
SICK HEADACHE, &c. . 

Purchasers will please be partienlar to ask for 
Dr. C. McLane's Celebrated VERMIFUGE and 
LIVER PILLS, prepared by 

Fleming Bros 

SOLE PROPRIETORS, Pittsburgh, Pa., and 
take no other: as there are other various prepa- 
rations now before the public, purporting to be 
Vermifuge and Liver Pills. All others, in com- 
parison with Dr. McCLANE’S, ure worthless. ? 

The GENUINE McLane's Vermifuge and Liv- 
er Pills can now be had at all respectable Drug 
Stores. FLEMING BROS, 

60 Woop St., PrrrsBurGH, PA. 
Sole Proprietors. 

72% For sale by C. FowLER, Tuskegee, Ala. ; 
W. A. Saw & Son, Notasulga ; G. W. Dixon, 
Auburn ; Z. P. Wortny, Cusseta; D. Watson & 
Sox, Opelika; W. I. ALLEN, Oak Bowery; P. A. 
Wise, Dudleyville; SurzBacker & Paige, T. 
Harcker, and Dr. MircueLL, Dadeville, Ala. 

August 14. 1856. 14-1y 

MARBLE MONUMENT AND TOMB-STONE 
MANUFACTORY, 

HE undersigned, successors of Gro. HEARD, thankful 
for the patronage of the past year, hope by doing good 

work, and close attention to business, to merit an increase 
of the same. 

We have located at Winterboro’, Ala., to increase our 
facilities in the line of business, and have erected a steam 
Mill for sawing Marble : and are prepared to furnish Moxg- 
MENTS, OBELISKS, ToMBR Spas, Hzap and Foor PIECES, 
MANTLE Pieces, and Slabs for CENTER Tariks, of Marble 
from a new quarry, given up by all Judges to be. the finest 
in the State. 

Our long experience and facilities in the business, not 
only give us a decided adyantage over any other Establish- 
ment in the South, but enable us to compete with North- 
ern Listablishments, both in taste and price. 
£7 All kinds of Emblems carved, and letters cut in the 

best style. ga All orders and letters of information, ad- 
dress to the undersigned at Winterboro’, Ala., or Eutaw, 
Ala. A. HEARD & BROS. 

8. B. GLAZENER, Winterboro’, Ala. 
W. E. SMITH, Oak Bowery, Ala. Agents. 
JOHN 8. BLALOCK, Greenville, Ga. 

BOOK & JOB PRINTING. 
HE proprietors of the ‘‘South Western Baptist,”” hav- 
ing recently purchased a new Press, and a supply 

of Type for the purpose, aré now fully prepared to execute 
all kinds of Book and Job Printing, in a superior style, and   respectfully solicit the patronage of the public.   

i 

Tuskegee, Ala, April 17, 1856 

  

  

"7 CHILTON, MORGAN & MCIVER, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW AND SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY, 

Tuskegee, Macon Co., Ala. 
Wi practice in the various Courts of Macon, Russell 

Chambers and Tallapoosa Counties, 
marchl13-n43-tf 

GUNN & STRANGE, 
Attorneys at Law and Solictors in Equity. 

ILL practice in the Courts of Macon, Chambers, Rus- 

sell, and Tallapoosa, and in the Supreme Court of the 
State, and in the United States District Court at Montgomery, 
Particular attention will be given to securing bad and doubt- 
ful demands. 

Office over Adams & Gunn's Shoe Store, 
GEORGE W. GUNN. 
Tuskegee, Ala., Nov. 20, 1854. 

N. W. COCKE, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 

MONTGOMERY ALABAMA, 
Office, next to the Telegraph Office. 

Feb 14—1y 

WILLIAM DOUGHERTY, JR., 
COUNSELLOR AND ATTORNEY AT LAW, AND SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY, 

TUSKEGEE, AIA. 
Will practice in the Ninth Judicial Circuit, and Pike and 

Barbour of the Eighth. 
Office over Porter’s Store. 

I.. B. STRANGE. 

  

AW NOTICE.~The co-partnership lately existing between Marquis & Battle, in the practice of law, hav ing been dissolved hy the retirement of My. Marquis, the undersigned renews the offer of his professional services to the people of Macon and the surrounding counties, pledg- ing prompt and energetic attention to all business entrust- ed to his care. CULLEN A. BATTLE 
Tuskegee, Dee 20. no35 tf 

JOSEPH HENDERSON, 
Attorney at Law & Solicitor in Chancery 

TILL practice in the various Courts of Wilcox, Monroe, 
Butler, Conecuh, Dallas, Lowndes and Marengo. 

BY Office at Camden, Wilcox County. 
April 8, 1856. 1 

HALL, MOSES & ROBERTS, 
(SIGN OF THE PAD LOCK,) 

Dealers in Hardware and Iron, 
HAE removed to, the new store an Commerce street nearly opposite the Exchange Hotel, where will be lound a heavy stock of Iren, Blacksmiths Tools. Farming Tools. Ruilline Materials, Cutlery &e. 
Montgomery. Aln., Dee. 153, 1835 

FAMILY GROCERY. 
being thankful for past favors 

would most ; veetfully inform their friends and cus- tomers and the community generally, that they have re- moved to the South West side of the public square, next door to Mr. Milton Steven’s where they will keep constantly on hand a good su pply of choice Family Groceries, Con- fectionaries, Castings, and frome other articles of Hardware. Tubs, Buckets, Cotton Yarn, &ec. All of which they will sell at low prices for cash and cash only. 
Jan 31—tf 

Jas. B. Beismaw BERRY TATUM, 
NEW GROCERY STORE. 

BELSHAW & TATUM. . 
Al the Store formerly vecupied by R T. thom Eq opposite the 

Ezchange Hotel, 

Montgomery, Alabama. 
I ] AVE on hand a large and general assortment of goods, LL and will. be receiving additional supplies daily, to which they call the attention of their friends and the public. All goods sold by us will be waranted, and strict attention paid to all orders. ‘ 36-tf 
ANDREW CAMERON, JAMES R. BENSON, 

ANDREW CAMERON & CO., 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

CER CDEC RCE w=, 
(Commerce Street,) 

Montgomery, Ala. 
First Grocery Store above Gilmer, Taylor & Co. 

C. FOWLER, 
5 DEALER IN 

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Paints, 
Oils, Glass, Brushes, Perfumery, Fancy 

Articles, &c., &c. 
TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA, 

July 5, 1855. 

EDWARD H. FLETCH ER, 
Publisher, Bookseller and Stationer, 

NEW YORK. 
Be and Periodicals of all kindx promptly forwarded by mail, post-paid, upon receipt of the advertised pri- cer. Agents furnished with steady and remunerative em- ployment. May, 1856. 3—1ly 

EADY HOUSE, 
TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA. 

Te undersigned respectfully informs the citizens of Ma- con Co., and-the public generally, that. the above fpa- cious and commodious House, situated in the central part of the village, is still under his rupervision. Omniburses will always be in readiness to convey passengers to and from the Depot, on the arrival of the Cars. His table will at all times be supplied with the best the market affords, and every attention paid to make his guests comfortable and happy. 
Ba He is thankful for the large share of patronage his House has received, and hopes it will be greatly increased. August 21, 1856. JOHN EADY. 

CHOL ‘ 
A Certain Cure for this Disease may 

be found in the use of 
PERRY DAVIS’ VEGETABLE 

PAIN KILLER! 
ERRY DAVIS—SIR :—Although personally a stranger 
to you, yet the benefits I have received from the use 

of your invaluable remedy, the Pain Killer, induces me to 
pen a word of praise for it. Experience has convinced me 
that for Headache, Indigestion, Pain in the Stomach, or 
any other part of the system, severe Chills, Wearingss, 
Common Colds, Hoarseness, CHOLERA, CHOLERA MOR: 
BUS, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Toothache, &e.; there is nothing 
better than the Pain Killer. 1 have this hour recovered 
from a severe attack of the Sick Headache, by uring up two 
teaspoonstul, taken at thirty minutes intervals, in a wine 
glass full of warm water. 

Iam confident that, through the blessing of God, it saved 
me from the Cholera during the summer of 1849. Travel- 
ing amid heat, dust, toil, change of diét and constant ex- 
posure te an infected atmosphere, my system was daily 
predi to dysentery attacks accompanied with pain, 
for which the Pain Killer was a sovereign remedy : one tea- 
spoonful curing the worst case in an hour, or at most, half 
a day. My brothers in the ministry have used it with 
much success in various diseases. * 

I have heard many casés the country over, of dysentery 
being cured by its use. Put in the teeth, it would stop the 
tooth-ache. 

Gratitude, and a desire for its general use, has drawn 
fromm me this unsolicited testimonial in its favor. 

i D. T. TAYLOR, Jr., 
i Minister of the Gospel. 

The following letter is from Mi. WoonwaRrD, of St. Louis, 
J. N. Harris, Esq., New London, Conn.: 

Mr. Woodward is a resident of St. Louis, a gentleman of 
high respectability, and during the prevalence of the 
Cholera in‘that city, has watched the result of the applica- 
tion of the Pain Killer for this disease, and his testimony 
can be relied upon with the utmost confidence. 

Dear Sir: You recollect when I saw you in New London 
in January last, my expressing to you my most san- 
gaine expectations that DAVIS’ PAIN KILLER would have 
a tremendous sale in the West. this season, and my antici- 
pations have been move than realized, and the testimony 
of thousands who haye used it has been that they would 
not be willing to go to bed at night without it in the house. 

On the appearance of the Cholera in this city, such was 
the confidence in the Pain Killer as a remedy, that many 
who purchased it remarked to me that they had no fears 
or dread of the Cholera as long as they had the Pain Killer 
by them, and hundreds took it Jaily as a preventive, for no 
person can have a derangement of the bowels or diarrhoea 
if they use this medicine. This was the security and con- 
fidence of handreds acquainted with it, and when their 
friends were attacked with the Cholera they would admin- 
ister this remedy in large quantities internally, and also 
externally by bathing and rubbing them with it, and in 
every case when it has been taken in any of the first stages 
of this disease it has proved successful. 

I consider it an infallible remedy. Ihave not heard of 
any individual in any family, who used the Pain Killer 
when attacked, but what speedily recovered. 

The clerk informed me that ho administered it to persons 
when cold and in the cramps, and it gave immediate relief, 
but still it should be given quickly, for when the discharge 
of ‘‘rice water’’ has begun, the hope of life has fled. Should 
this disease make its appearance among you, as in all pro- 
bability it will, be not alarmed ; you and all others there 
have the remedy, and I am confident if the Pain Killer is 

used, not a death by Cholera will oceur in your city, 
Respectfully yours, 

A. P. WOODWARD. 

Those using the Pain Killer should: strictly observe the 
ving directions : 

pir vis Je of tho disease, take a teaspoonful 
of Pain Killer in sugar and water, and then bathe freely 
across tho stomach and bowels, and with the Prin Killer 
clear. 

Should the diarrheea or cramps continue, repeat the dose 
every fifteen minutes. In this way the dreadful scourge 
may be checked, and the patient relieved in the course of a 
few hours, x : 

N. B. Be sureand get the genuine article; and it {5 re- 
commended by those who have used the Paln Killer for the 
Cholera; that in extreme cases the patient take two [or 
more] teaspoonful instead of one. 

Sold by Druggists, Grocers and all dealers in family med- 
icine. 

B&F Messrs. Coxr & Hrremings, Montgomery, Alabama, 
General Wholesale agents. = Also, Roser? Burton, Tslia- 
dega, Ala. July 10, 1656.10 
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J. S. PARKS’ CORD! 
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«The Children’s Monthly Bee's 
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reference to its moral and intellectual infund period 
young mind. Published by Graves, Marks &0- goin 
Tenn., at only $1 per annum. ~~, . 
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yet appeared in America. . Specimen copies 

Feb. 2L, 1856. —ndltf 57 or the 
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